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Harrisons’ Red Delicious Apple — They Sell at Premium Prices See page 10 
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NORWAY MAPLE 
Unsurpassed as a street and ornamental tree. 

Grows 30 to 40 feet tall with a large, round, com- 
pact head and leaves which cast a dense shade— 
they are popular. 6 to 8 ft., $1.50 each; 2 for 
$2.70. See page 62. 

ORIENTAL PLANE 
Quick growing symmetrical tree. Withstands 

smoke and dust and thrives in city streets. Has 
beautiful heart-shaped leaves. 6 to 8 ft., $1.00 
each; 2 for $1.80. See page 61. 

ee SS 

| Oriental Plane 

"UM 
My 

IRFAX—A Strawberry Supreme in Flavor and Beauty. See page 43 
100 plants for 75c; 200 plants for $1.30; 300 plents for $1.80. 
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Front Entrance to 

ORLANDO JOHN L. JOSEPH G. G. HALE BURBAGE HENRY L., 
HARRISON, JR. HARRISON HARRISON ea edly HARRISON HARRISON 

en. OF. 

OUR GUARANTEE 
Every Customer is assured of Harrisons’ Hi- 

‘Quality Trees and Plants at all times. Expert 
Growing on proper soils, careful digging and 
packing is Harrisons’ policy on every order. 
Every tree and plant we ship is guaranteed to be 
strictly first class, free from injurious diseases 
and insects and to reach you in good condition. 

Any time trees or plants are received that do 
not meet these standards they will be replaced 
free of charge or your money refunded. 

Continued growth depends on soil, weather 
conditions, planting and after care. After ten 
days it is mutualiy understood that the nursery 
stock is satisfactory; however, we will replace 
nursery stock that dies from unavoidable causes 
at half price, if notified within six months after 
its arrival. 

HARRISONS’ NURSERIES, INC. 

YASONS™ 
Dear Friends: 

Fifty-four years ago Harrisons’ Nurseries were started by our 
grandfather. Within a short time our fathers, Orlando and 
George A., entered the business. From a humble beginning of a 
few acres of fruit trees, strawberry plants and ornamentals our 
organization has grown until today we have several thousands 
of acres of fruit trees, small fruits, strawberries, shade trees, 
evergreens, roses, shrubs, and a general! line of ornamentals, 
as well as commercial orchards. 

Our well-balanced organization enables us to give employment 
to hundreds of men and women throughout the fifty-two weeks 
of each year. 

By entrusting your needs with a scientifical/y and practically 
trained organization, you are assured the best quality nursery 
stock obtainable and your order, whether large or small, will 
be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

a [3] 

HARRISON BROTHERS. 

Main Office—You 
Mammoth Packing Are Always Wel- 

Houses come 

Side View of Packing Houses with Private Railway Siding Holding 35 Freight Cars 

General View of Harrisons’ Modern Packing House with Up-to- 
Date Facilities Which Enable Us to Properly Grade, Pack and 
Ship Thousands of Packages of Harrison Grown Products Daily 
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ARRISONS “ 
“BUD SELECTED” @&y~ 
/S YOUR BEST BET | 

aie Hromuchon Ww 
LOWER PRICES: 

1. Super-Selected Strains Only. 
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. Early to Bear. 
TODAY FRUIT GROWING is making inroads on 

: True to Name. the big farms—little orchards lead the way fo a 

2 

3 fitable and worth-while fruit market 
4. High-Colored Strains. Se tn ee 3 E ee ee Dependable Nurserymen Propagate 

6 
. Big Crops Every Year. from Bearing Orchards 

H : lf fruit trees are continuously propagated from — 

i Practical and Profitable In Our Own the nursery rows, as practiced now by a large per- ~ 

Orchards of 1750 Acres. centage of nurserymen, because it is cheaper, fruit 
trees begin to degenerate, and when the original ~ 
was a poor type, the nurseryman, without knowing | 
it, continues to reproduce poor, undesirable, small ~ 
type fruit. Incidentally, in case there was a mixture ~ 

MON EY IN FRUIT GROWING in. the nursery rows, how could a nurseryman pro- ~ 
pagate true-to-name trees successfully. We are ~ 
orchardists and nurserymen, and nothing can com— 

Leading Orchardists Prefer Harrison = ES(2,i¢70"_°t" always ives complete sofistaction 
Grown Fruit Trees aa and spells profit for the fruit farm. 

e e ai 

Harrisons’ “Bud Strains 
Some fifty years ago, and almost every year 

since, Harrisons’ have plapieg CreHEES not olor : 

a 2 e for fruit but principally to secure the type ; 
Alive Healthy Fruit-Bearing Trees Depend on the parent fruit tree that was characteristic of a 

Heredi ( “variety” dominant in bearing qualities coupled 

ty with health, vigor and ability to withstand change- —~ 
: : able climatic conditions. This type of tree became — 

Many, many years ago the Harrisons introduced a new_method of the parent supplying the budding sticks for future 
propagation that was later to revolutionize the industry. Seeking out orchards in America and , 
a better method of propagation in the interest of securing depend- true-to-name varieties were It’s Slower 

ability in true-to-name varieties, we selected new budding stock from our assured. Of C r 
own orchards, taking only those trees that were stamped 2a F5 
*“super-quality.” But this personal- 

ized way of select- 
ing buds from trees 
in fruit, is to know 
definitely the par-— 
entage of your fu- 
ture orchard. 

These new bud selections of known origin were later to 
become new orchards, and so through a desire to make 
more profits, we were able to help our fellow orchardists 
in cashing in on our experience. : 

You Pay No More for Harrisons’ 
““Bud-Selected” Trees 

The “‘bud-selection’’ method to propagate fruit trees is 
very expensive—but whatever the expense they are the 
trees that give satisfaction. 

With 1750 acres of bearing orchards and a trained 
Organization operating twelve months a year, we are 
organized on a large production basis, which reflects 
lower prices both for the commercial grower and the 
home owner. 

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY 
Growers with a vision to the future should capitalize 

now by planting new orchards. You get the biggest 
dollar’s worth from Harrisons’, both in quality and price. 

[4] 



LgrrisOns 
APPLE /ees 
| FOR THE 

FRUIT INDUSTRY 

An 8-Year “Bud Selected’ McIntosh Red Apple Growing pag profits 

UT in order to get these profits, it is necessary to start with the best trees and the most 
crEnzes desirable varieties. Harrisons’ Nurseries have been, and are still growing, at Berlin, Maryland, 

the finest and best Apple trees of superior merits it is possible to produce. Harrison grown 
Apple trees are propagated on whoie root stock, insuring an unusually large root system 
which is the basis of plant growth. Our Apple trees are scientifically budded and grafted 
from selected heavy bearing strain trees of the variety desired, using the bud selection system. 
Today we believe that we have more of the improved and best strains of Apples in our 
nursery than any other nursery concern in America. 
Do not allow a few cents per tree to keep you from buying Harrison grown Apple trees, being 
the finest and by far the best quality produced on the North American Continent. 

|. , 3 . PRICES OF HARRISONS’ GROWN APPLE TREES 

(Except as otherwise noted) 
One-Year Trees 1to9 10t049 50to299 300t0599 600o0rmore 

trees trees trees trees trees 

f 1 to 2 ie SEER ae enero 00:30 $0.25 $0.22 $0.18 $0.15 
DENOP Siitie «es ele ie CSD .30 3745) se .20 

Mersey tad 35 30 27 25 ‘True 
to ASO EPs ccc ees oe) 0 45 40 25 30 to 

5 fe 6 ft. . os Moca cOO -50 45 40 35 
wo- Year Trees 

ey te 40 35 30 27 25 Name 
AERO atts ae eio ko 6 ke OO 45 40 35 .30 
Seto Gittes to car eo OO 50 45 40 135 

(Can be assorted Apples or other Fruit Trees) 
Red Yorking. 15c¢ per tree extra. Large Transparent (Lodi). 10c per tree extra. 

HARRISON 
High = Quality 

Trees 

Certified or 
Inspected 

Harrison Grown 
Apple Trees are all 
certified or inspected 
fortrueness to name 
by Dr. J. K. Shaw, 
Research Professor 
of Pomology of the 
Massachusetts State 
College, Amherst, 
Massachusetts. 

_A Portion of a Block of 750,000 One-Year Apple Trees 

{5} 
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A New Summer Apple 

Large Transparent 
(Lodi) first af the year 

Ripens Destined to replace the 
Very ever-popular 
Early Yellow Transparent 

Price 10c per tree extra 

We believe there is a big future for this new sum- 
mer Apple. Our commercial friends should lose no 
time in anticipating the future demand for an Apple 
of this type. 

Somewhat of a dwarf grower, bearing very young, 
it makes an excellent filler. The skin is a clear yellow, 
white flesh, of medium size. 

Listen! 
Early Apple Growers 
Make More Money 
With Large Transparent 

Yes, actual profit, that’s what 
we mean. It can be done — 
here’s why. Yellow Transparent 

LARGE TRANSPARENT (Lodi) 
You can depend on bumper crops. Plant Harrisons’ 

“Bud Selected” Strain 

Apples are always the first on 
the market and generally they 
bring good profits when they 
attain the proper size. Size on 
Yellow Transparent is hard to 
get, but easily on its Big Brother, 
“Large Transparent,”’ which rip- 
ens at the same time. 

HARRISONS’ , 
Super Selected Trees, 
with their unusual 
substantial root sys- 
tem, are proving again 
and again that “bud 
selected”’ strains spell 
yearly profits to or- 

Yellow Transparent — 
say |, be : 

Harwest Apple 
Its popularity as an excellent ~ 

cooking Apple is unrestricted fron 
North to South. In Georgia it is ex- 
tremely successful and does equally ~ 3 

Expert horticulturists claim in OS Well in the cold climes of Canada. 
Large Transparent there is no Ripens early in July, flesh white, ECONOMY 
noticeable difference in the ap- flavor slightly acid, of medium size. 

pearance, color, shape or taste Develops where a fine soil is not nec- fMepy acaK 
from its parent Yellow Trans- essary Offer No. 625 
parent. ; Your chance io weake a 

Our Large Transparents were big saving — they ripen 
h hout 

propagated from bearing trees. Sage li Mh ata 

expert Mlursing ze 
Yellow Transparent 
Williams’ Early Red 
Early Mcintosh 
Mcintosh Red 
‘Harrisons’ Red 
Delicious 

Literally 54 years of ex- 
perimentation acclimating 
and “expert nursing” 
are behind the fruit 
trees developed and 
grown at the— 

Yellow Delicious : 
Jonathan 

HARRISONS’ BIG @ 
NURSERIES 

Grimes Golden 
Cortland. 
York Imperial 

These world famous 
super-selected trees are 
definitely superior. 

chardists and commer- Large Transparent Apples 5 
rg P PP cial planters. Average up to 12 Inch Larger 

Than Yellow Transparent. 
This Means 35c¢ to 50c per 

Bushel Extra 

Harrisons’ Are Commercial 
Growers, Too — 1750 Acres 

of Orchards 
The success of our orchards is 

paramount; profit is essential to 
operate, and unless we plant the 
right kind of “budded” fruit trees 
we gamble with future results. 
Large Transparent looks good to 
us, SO we are repeating another 
orchard planting of Large Trans- 
parent (Lodi) this year. 

Winesap 
Red Rome Beauty. 
Turley 
Stayman Winesap 

25 Heol: 1-2. ft.. trees 

only $5. 50 

NNNNNNNNN Nw 

Aarvrisons’ Prices are Still Low 
[6] 
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Superior Strains-Sturdy Ancestiy-Maximum Yields QM] 

LIKE THE EST ROBIN ie 

WILLIAMS O24 % 
Gets A Cordial Welcome 

as a Big Red Apple 
in Eastern Markets 

Just at the time when people 
are hungry for a fresh, new red 
Apple, this superb sort comes into 
market.. !n New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia and other eastern 
cities the fruit sells about as quick 
as it hits the market-house or 
dealer’s store. It holds its own 
anywhere and has proven to be— 

The Mest Profitatle 
Summer Apple 

The rich dark red fruit catches the buy- 
er’s eye and is ordered at a price that 
yields the grower a good profit. The Apple 
is large, with tender, crisp, white flesh, 
juicy and slightly tart. The trees come to 
bearing when quite young, producing 
freely and steadily. Fine for a filler or 
permanent tree, and being hardy, can be 
successfully grown in New England states 

WILLIAMS EARLY RED—Ready for Market when folks just 
get hungry for apples 

and Canada. All commercial orchards should include Williams 
Early Red. (Small, 1-year trees only). 

Other Summer Varieties 
Leading Orchardists 

Prefer Harrison- 
Grown Fruit Trees 

ROADSIDE MARKET 
“SPECIAL APPLE TREE | 

Offer No. 860: 
Apples from July to frost, 
enough to supply your own 
needs cond. plenty: to sell 

Yellow: Transparent 
Williams’ Early Red 
Harrisons’. Red 
Delicious 3 
Yellow Delicious 
Jonathan 
Grimes Golden 
Stayman Winesap 
Turley 

40. Thrifty, 3-4 ft. trees 

oft $12.00 

Buy “Rud-Selected” Super 

( " i 

DUCHESS (Duchess of Oldenburg). Medium 
size, red striped, flesh white, juicy and 
good flavor. Unusually heavy bearer, 
very dependable cropper. Trees are 
dwarf growers and require small root and 
branch space. (1-year trees only). 

EARLY HARVEST. Very early, not a good 
keeper; fruit medium size, pale yellow, 
tender, juicy, sub-acid. Fine for home 
orchard because of its merit as a cook- 
ing and dessert fruit. Tree is a vigorous 
grower and bears early and regularly. 

EARLY McINTOSH. Red, attractive, good 
size, flesh white, fine, tender, juicy and 
fine flavor, being similar to McIntosh 
Red. Tree vigorous, hardy, healthy and 
productive, 

MILTON. A very handsome new Apple of 
the McIntosh type. Fruit a beautiful 
pinkish red with tender, crisp, white flesh 
of excellent flavor. Trees hardy and vig- 
orous. Ripens a month ahead of McIntosh 
Red. (Small, 1-year trees only). 

RED JUNE (Carolina Red June). Medium 
size, conical, dark red, juicy, fairly good 
flavor, very productive. , 

[7] 

-Shain Trees. Best Grown 

RED ASTRACHAN. Medium size, yellow with 
dark red patches; flesh decidedly acid 
and juicy; excellent for cooking, satisfac- 
tory for home plantings, but on account 
of its poor shipping qualities and irreg- 
ular bearing not advisable for commerical 
orchards. Tree very hardy, vigorous and 
a good heavy bearer every other year. 

STARR. Large, yellowish smooth skin; some- 
times marked with a faint blush and 
numerous russet dots; flesh yellow, very 
tender, crisp, juicy, aromatic and fine 
guality, brings high prices. Recommended 
for nearby markets; a poor long distance 
shipper. Popular in Southern New Jersey. 
(1-year trees only) 

SWEET BOUGH. Large, pale yellow; tender, 
sweet. (Small 1-year trees only). 

SUMMER RAMBO. Large, yellowish green, 
Seiasticd with red, crisp and tender. Very 
good. 

WILSON RED JUNE. Fairly large, red; good 
quality. Popular in New Jersey. (1-year 
trees only). 

SANRRISONSG 
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McIntesh Red is America Highett Priced Apple 
Shars Gold . 

© ve MCINTOSH 
SES" RED APPLE 

Excelsin N.Y., Michigan 
and New England States 

An exceedingly valuable, hardy, attractive 
Apple; medium large size; nearly covered with ~ 
red. Flesh white, fine, tender, juicy, sub-acid and 
refreshing, and generally considered as the high- 
est and best flavored Apple grown; splendid ap- 
pearance, which sells it on sight. Demand always 
exceeds the supply of McIntosh Red and com- 
mands the highest prices of any Apple on the — 
leading American markets. The best box and 
bushel Apple grown, and a good shipper. 

A Canadian Apple 
Exceedingly Hardy 

McIntosh Red is a Canadian Apple, keeps long, but is 
mellow and good to use from the time it is picked and 
if kept in cold storage, untii the next crop comes. Tree is 
exceedingly hardy, vigorous, a very prolific bearer, con- 
sistent bumper crop producer, a sure annual cropper. 
Comes into fruiting early. This splendid Apple can be 
grown from Nova Scotia to North Carolina.- Growers in 
New York, New England, Michigan and Canada have long 
grown McIntosh Red for big profits. Ask any experienced 
Apple grower, if you are not acquainted with the McIntosh 
Red, and he will praise it as highly as we do. ead 

Harrisons’ Strain of Mcintosh Red is 100% red 
color when ripe. saat 

Harrisons’ Improved Strain is very hardy and pro- 
duces bumper crops each year. 

Other Autumn Varieties s 
FAMEUSE (Snow). Popular in northern states. Deep red; 

flesh snowy white, juicy and tender, size medium round. 
(Small, 1-year trees only). 

GRAVENSTEIN. Extra large, perfect in form. Coloring 
orange-yellow overlaid with broken stripes of light and 
dark red; flesh yellowish, firm, crisp, tender, juicy, fine 
flavor. Good for cooking, extra vigorous tree, comes. into 
bearing rather early and bears profuse crops regularly. 
Grown extensively in California and commands good 
price. 

KENDALL. A McIntosh seedling. Handsomely colored over 
entire surface. Dark red, with the same fine character- 
istics of the McIntosh. (Small, 1-year trees only). 

KING DAVID. A beautiful deep dark red Apple, resembling 
Jonathan as to size and shape, but not quite as good 
flavor. Splendid shipper and keeper. Tree hardy, and 
comes into bearing young. (Small, 1-year trees only). ; 

KING (King of Tompkins County). Extra large, very red, | 
with a tint of yellow, flesh yellow, crisp, juicy, sub-acid, Aid 
good quality. Tree slow grower and not a big producer. x 
Generally planted in New York. - 

LOBO. Prominent in a number of fruit districts due to the | i 
high coloring and many Mcintosh characteristics. The ~~ 
season of Lobo begins a little earlier than McIntosh, ie 
but it keeps about as long. The earlier coloring enables 
growers to pick Lobo in advance of McIntosh. It hangs 
on the tree better than McIntosh. S 

MAIDEN’S BLUSH. One of the most beautiful; pale lemon 
and crimson cheek; flesh white, tender and crisp. Tree as 
vigorous and good bearer. $f 

= A Bud Selected McIntosh Red 
Mr. Burbage Harrison says they picked 4714 bushels 

from this tree 

[8] 



A golden yellow Apple 
with -decided ‘’Delicious’’ 
characteristics. Yellow Deli- 
cious has a remarkably good 
flavor, and is most popular 
for eating during the fall 
and winter months. Late 
September and January 
finds the flavor and condi- 
tion at its best. Many people 

think it superior to the 
famous Delicious. 

Yellow Delicious is a na- 
- tional favorite. No other 
Apple has such an appeal 
to the appetite. Folks 
cannot resist buying them 
when displayed for sale. 

A Prolific Cropper at an Plant Yellow Delicious as a filler with other varieties in your 

Early Age orchard on account of its early bearing habits 

A Gleami Iden Yello 
The Yellow Delicious tree is very Gleaming Golde punt 

thrifty, hardy, and a vigorous grow- With Alluring Beauty 
er. It is renowned for its heavy bear- Invest in Harrisons’ 
ing of fruit at a very early age. You 
can depend on a good yield of ripen- Super Selected 
ed fruit each year. 

APPLE TREES IN 
- ORCHARDS BECAUSE: 

Says New York State : 
Gallege of Agriculture I1—A Practical Money-Maker 
at Cornell University 2—Appetite Appeal 
Fifty-four per cent less 3—Highest Prices 

Apple trees of bearing : 
and non-bearing age in 4—Grows in 33 States 

the United States during 5— Disease Resistant— 
1935 as compared with Vi 
the fruit tree census IQOrous 
taken in 1910, according 6—Bears Young—Grows Fast 
to an article printed in : 
the Produce News, No- 7—Big Crops Every Year 

vember 27, 1936. 8—An excellent Pollenizer 
Now is the Opportune 

Time to Plant. A Golden Apple Which Has Won 
Leading Orchardists Its Fame as an Outstanding 

Prefer Harrison Grown . TWO-YEAR APPLE TREES 3 ' 
_ Superior Strains, Straight Fruit Trees, Commercial Variety 

Stems, Well Branched 
Heads, Fibrous Roots [9} 
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HARRISONS'’ 

Blue Blooded Red D elicious 
Aristocrats This Apple was introduced by us 
of the several seasons ago and since intro- 
Dinina Tab! duced it has been bought and fruited 
ining lable by the tens of thousands by leading 

Brilliant fruit growers throughout the country. - 
Crimson-Red It is a “bud sport’’ of pronounced 
Large Size superior merits. Being triple-red col- 

ored and the earliest red coloring 
Extra Fancy strain known. 

Colors Much Earlier Than Ordinary Delicious 
Harrisons’ Red Delicious colors up weeks earlier than the ordinary strain. 

By coloring earlier the fruit can be picked while it is firm and it keeps 
better in storage. 

Size and Taste 
Size is all anyone could desire, as it runs from large to extra large. The 

large size, solid red color and characteristic five-knob end make it attract 
buyers in every market. 

Taste will be found on a par with its other points of advantage. The 
flavor is rich, slightly sub-acid, with an individuality which makes the 
palate call for more. You'll have no trouble with repeat sales for this 
variety. 

Ships and Keeps Well 
Harrisons’ Red Delicious ships without bruising. In fact it ships better 

than the ordinary Delicious because its earlier coloring permits it to be 
picked when the fruit is more firm. Its large size makes it easy to pack 
attractively and the uniformity of size guarantees a good appearance. 

Large Profit Maker 
The ordinary Delicious is a proven profit maker and our Harrisons’ Red — 

Delicious is destined to outclass its predecessor due to the fact that it will 
produce more highly colored fruit and as most every fruit grower knows, 
color plays an important part in the price the fruit sells for. 

One-Year Harrisons’ Red Delicious Apple Trees 
Stout stems and strong fibrous roots. 

[10] 



Harrisons’ 

RED DELICIOUS 
The World’s Most 
Profitable Apple 

Sells at Highest Prices on Every Market 

—GET YOUR ORCHARD 
STARTED THIS YEAR , | 

REASONS FOR PLANTING THIS REMARKABLE © 00" "Year After Planting 
APPLE: 

LEADING FRUIT GROWERS PROCLAIM 
HARRISONS’ RED DELICIOUS IS SUPERIOR 

1. Most Profitable Apple 6. Earlier Coloring. TO OTHER STRAINS 
grown. ; 7. Triple Red Color. Leading ayenaraiee and fruit men of the OB 

: who have seen the Harrisons’ Red Delicious in fruit- 
2. Succeeds Nearly Every- 8. Attractive Shape. ing claim it is superior to any of the other several 

where. Bi new double red earlier coloring strains of Red De- 
ae SY 9. Big Crops. velgus sen as SiGe: Richared Delicious, Shotwell 

. bears Young. @ elicious and others. 
5 g 10. Good Keeper. hs past Secs our plorricegs: Rede elclots col- 

: : ored weeks earlier than the ordinary Re elicious. 
Rich Flavor. 11. Easily Grown. Biever o) pieoset ierserivants at Ue eis ace in 

: : color of these two distinct strains. Trees looked like 
5. Large size. 12. More Extra Fancy Fruit. they were loaded with balls of fire, each apple solid 

bright red in color. 

SOLID BRIGHT RED COLOR Avoid Disappointments — 
Save Money 

STARTS COLORING DURING EARLY AUGUST — ONE Buy Harrisons’ “'Bud-Sport” Selected Strain 

MONTH BEFORE RIPENING Harrisons’ Red Delicious 

Plant Jonathan as a pollenizer 

Ideal for Home 
Orchards 

Harrisons’ Red Delicious 
is not only a commercial 
Apple but it is every bit as 
well adapted to the home 
grounds. Whether you wish 
to plant a thousand or if you 
have room for only one tree, 
Harrisons’ Red Delicious will 
give full value. 

Why pay premium prices 
for improved strains of Red 
Delicious when trees of Har- 
risons’- Red Delicious, the 
earliest coloring, triple red, 

heavy producing type can be 
bought from Harrisons’ at a 
lower cost. 

For prices, see page 5. 
One of the Famous Harrisons’ Apple Orchards in Bloom 

ES - Harrisans’ Red Delicious th the Werlds Greatest Apple 

= ? {11} 



GRIMES GOLDEN 
An Orchard Preference as a Pollenizer 

Other Fall Apples 
NORTHWESTERN GREENING. Large, round, greenish 

yellow; juicy, firm, good quality; splendid keeper, 
ships well. Attractive apple when packed in bushels, 
demands good prices, excellent baking apple. 
Should not be planted extensively, because crops 
are not so certain, due to blossoming early. Trees 
are extremely hardy, vigorous, bear very young. (1- 
year trees only) 

RED GRAVENSTEIN. This red sport is more attractive 
than Gravenstein. It differs from Gravenstein only 
in the solid dark red fruit. 

SMOKEHOUSE. Large apple of super-fine flavor, ex- 
cellent for eating, yellowish green mottled with dull 
red and with many russet. dots; flesh firm, crisp, 
juicy and aromatic. Tree large, vigorous and re- 
liably productive. 

SPITZENBERG (Esopus). 
A very showy, large red 
apple, conical in shape, "DELUXE | 

ae good quality. (Small, 
SS Ap ple Tree l-yr. trees only.) 

WEALTHY. Medium to 
‘offer No. 368 large size; round al- 

“Hightst Quality. Agales most solid red; flesh 
white or a little stained; 
tender, crisp, juicy, fine 
grained, aromatic and 

For Eating or Cooking 

“Yellow Delicious. 
Grimes Golden | 

- ae very good flavor. Rela- 

ocean: Red tively good keeper. One 

Harrisons’ Red | of the most profitable 

Delicious commercial apples. 

Red Rome Beauty Tree is very hardy, 
withstanding unusually 
cold climates, vigorous, 
fruits at early age, 
bears regular and 
abundant crops. Tree 
somewhat dwarf, mak- 
ing a fine filler. 

“§ Stayman Winesap 
‘Turley 

Eight Big 2-yr., 

$4.00 size trees, for 
only 

NORTHWESTERN GREENING ==> 
an excellent baking apple 

; [12] 

Grimes 
Golden 

A Yellow Winter Apple 

Medium sized, golden yellow, tender, rich, — 
aromatic, sub-acid, delicious, possibly the best 

flavored apple known, and a good keeper. No 

better variety exists for eating raw or for cook- — 

ing. Tree is very hardy and one of the heaviest — 

bearers known, producing extra large crops an- «| 

nually. Excellent variety for a filler, as it comes 

into bearing very early. Grimes Golden is the 
best pollenizer known, especially for Stayman — 
Winesap, Turley, Baldwin, Cortland, Rome, — 
Winesap, McIntosh and others. Be sure to in- — 

clude Grimes Golden in your orchard. 4 

— 

Delicious 
Preferred by Many Orchardists 

Of peculiar and distinctive shape; brilliant dark red, 

flesh fine grained, juicy, crisp and melting, flavor — 
sweet, with a slight acid taste, with a delightful aroma, — 

very highest quality. Excellent for eating, and the most 

popular fruit stand apple. Packs well in boxes and 
bushels, always bringing high prices on the leading 

markets, and in strong demand by the best trade. Tree 

is hardy, vigorous grower and a good, dependable crop- 

per when properly pollenized. Suggest planting Yellow 

Delicious and Jonathan as pollenizers with Delicious. 

wien 



ITH APPLE LOVERS 
A Superior 
HARRISON 
“Red Strain” 

Skin cherry-red, very thin and tough; flesh white. 
Size medium to large. Ripens early fall. 

Keeping Qualities Are Good 
Without much care, Jonathan may be kept until 

February, or possibly a bit later. When particular care 
has been paid to the packing and selection of perfect 

fruits, it will be found a most desirable variety for 
the holiday sedson. 

Jonathan Stands Shipping Well 
Many apples are excellent to the eye and to the 

taste, but fail to stand up under the handling which 
they must get, and therefore do not enjoy real com- 
mercial success. Jonathan in this sense is exceptional, 
for it seems able to stand much handling without ill 
effects. The skin is thin but tough. 

ALBEMARLE PIPPIN or YELLOW NEWTOWN. Fa- 
mous in section around Crozet, Va., and sections of 
Oregon and Washington. Large, round, ribbed and 
somewhat irregular. Tree a slow grower and light 
bearer in poor soils, but right soil and care bring a 
world-beater when it will thrive. 

ARKANSAS BLACK. Dark red, good keeper. 
1-year trees only). 

BALDWIN. Large, round, bright red, crisp, fctey and 
rich; good late keeper, ‘esteemed as an eating apple 
and for cooking. Quick and large grower; yields big 

crops. A wonderful ship- 
per, standing long dis- 

eet tances very successfully. 
Collection No. 210. The best northern Apple 

- Excellent’ Heavy. Rooted for packing in barrels, 
First Class Trees. fine cold storage Apple, 

strong demand for car- 
load shipments of Bald- 
wins to European and 
South American mark- 
ets. Brings high prices on 
foreign markets; is also 
popular on the New Eng- 

(Small, 

BIG APPLE OFFER | 

Stayman Winesap 1 
~1 Jonathan: 

1. Harrisons’ Red’ 
Delicious 2 

1 Red Rome Beauty. 

Four 2 yr., 4 to 5 ft. trees 

of, $1.80 

Other Winter Varieties 

JONATHAN 
Keeps Until February—lIt’s a Real Commercial Variety 

Trees Are Long Lived 
although they bear fruit quite young. Jonathan is 
more consistent with its crops from year to year than 
many other varieties, as it will produce good crops 
practically every year. In the West, Jonathan has long 
been a standard commercial variety and has proven 
itself to be one of the leading commercial varieties of 
the East. Harrisons’ super-strain of Jonathan has been 
produced by “‘bud selection,”” being a very high, bril- 
liant red color. 

land and Northern States market. Grows to perfec- 
tion in New England, New York, Pennsylvania, 
Michigan, and Canada, but should not be planted 
south of the Mason-Dixon line. Baldwin is a lead- 
ing commercial variety in the Northern States. 

BEN DAVIS. Fine looking, large, round; yellow with 
red stripes; flesh white, juicy, sub-acid, coarse. Good 
for cooking, but on account of poor flavor not de- 
sirable for fresh eating. Finest keeper known. Can 
be kept in cold storage until July. Excellent shipper, 
usually packed in barrels. Tree is a rapid grower, 
healthy, vigorous, bears at an early age, heavy 
cropper and a sure bearer. (1-year trees only). 

CORTLAND. A new variety resulting from cross pol- 
lenization of McIntosh Red and Ben Davis, and 
inheriting the good qualities of each parent. Beau- 
tiful red apple, approximately the same size and 
fine flavor of the McIntosh, but ripens 3 weeks or 
a month later. Good keeper. 

GALLIA BEAUTY. A Rome Beauty type of apple 
identical in every respect, except its earlier coloring 
qualities; recommended for commercial planting. 

We Highly Recommen 
d you to plant Jonathan in a commercial orchard 

as well as your home orchard. 

[13] 



Premium Apple 
Ase ~The Pub he Pre Cr. 

Calor Deen Wine-Red — Iti Harritens’ OWN Shain © 

The Most Popular Apple : : 
During the past ten years the popu- 

larity of the Stayman Winesap has risen 
by leaps and bounds, and the buying 

public now realize this is a premier va- 

riety of par excellence. 

StavmanWinesa 
WZ 4 

3 

A READY MARKET AT TOP PRICES 

Stayman Winesap is the best general purpose 
Apple grown in any Apple district. You can al- 
ways sell Stayman for good prices and there is 
always a buyer for this famous variety. The 
general average selling price for Stayman Wine- 
sap during the past ten years has been very high, 
practically at the top. 

EASTERN GROWERS PLANT STAY- 
MAN WINESAP IN NEW ORCHARDS 

They realize that this Apple will produce as A Photo of Harrison Strain Stayman Winesap Picked in Orchard, 
good results and do it on poorer ground. Natural- October 5, 1937—100 per cent Red Color Super Strain Double Red 
ly, not so much capital is required for the invest- eT 

ment: “IT IS ALWAYS DEPENDABLE” #) 
With the old Winesap, the fruit tends to de- —Say Harrisons’ Customers — 

crease in size as the tree ages; with the Stayman ee 3 
it is generally as large and attractive as ever. A Many varieties of Apple trees have a good year and an 

strong grower and comes into bearing at early “off year’; that is, they will give a large crop one year and — 
age. Being nationally known for its bumper crops "€%t season produce very little. While this cannot always 
of superb Apples. be blamed upon the variety, since climate, temperature and ‘A 

other causes enter into the question, yet Stayman Winesap ~ 
seems to ripen a very uniform crop, and letters from our — 

customers inform us that the regularity of crop is remarkable. This is naturally a — 
valuable qualification, and, in part, accounts for the choice of many Eastern — 
orchardists. The taste and appearance tell the rest of the story. For a pollenizer 
plant Grimes Golden. ‘4 

HARRISONS’ OWN ORCHARDS 

We have in our own commercial orchards several thousand trees of Stayman 
Winesap and we have selected for our parent trees the finest, deepest colored, 

| Qualifications 
Thrives On 

Poor Soil 

Puts Idle Land 
to Work 

Popular Com- 
mercial Va- 

riety annual bearing trees. Our selected super-strain is far superior to several new strains — 
Sells On Sight being offered by some nurserymen. | 

at High : aoe : ; - 
Prices a 

Skin Solid TURLEY~A J, of Stay 
aon , ype 
Blood-Red This variety is an offspring of Winesap, which it resembles. Fruit rounded conical | 

Size Large in shape, as large as Stayman Winesap, smoother skinned, deeper and richer in color; — 
juicy and rich flavor. Tree very hardy and comes into bearing early. Planted ex= 

Ships Well tensively in Indiana and Ohio along with Stayman Winesap, to prolong shipping _ 
Good Keeper season. | 

Excellent — Save 5% by Sending Remittance with Order — CO~wuoa le wry Flavor 
[14] 



Strong and Vigorous Like 
Its Parent Northern Spy 

This new variety has the same characteristics as 
Northern Spy, except that it is a more pronounced red, 
with the same “eye appeal” of Harrisons’ Red Delicious. 
For large Apple growers in the northern states and folks 
who like home orchards, Harrisons’ recommend this out- 
standing new RED SPY. 

Winesap 
An Anple Gaucrite in Virginia 

Sometimes called Old Winesap and Virginia Winesap. 
Medium size, oblong, smooth, and a fine dark red—one 
of the best red colored Apples grown; flesh yellow, crisp, 
tender, very juicy, aromatic, firm and excellent flavor. 
Very long keeper and considered the best cold storage 
variety, keeping until July. A strong grower; comes into 
bearing early and is remarkable for its regular and abun- 
dant crops. 

ONE-YEAR APPLES 
Mr. E. B. Bradford, farm foreman, proudly 
shows some 6-ft. specimens grown in Berlin 

GANO (Black Ben). A handsome. large Apple of perfect 
shape, smooth, glossy, deep red skin; flesh white, slightly 
tinged with yellow, firm, rather coarse, crisp, mild, sub- 
acid flavor. Gano is one of the most popular export apples 
for the South American trade. Excellent keeper, standing 
long shipments, usually packed in barrels. A sure money- 
maker for the export trade. (Small 1-year trees only). 

LOWRY. Beautiful mahogany red, good, medium size, round 
oval shape, nearly sweet, mild sub-acid; excellent flavor, 
good shipper, long keeper, and sells at fancy prices in ex- 
port as well as domestic markets. New popular commer- 
cial variety in Virginia. (1-year trees only). 

MAMMOTH BLACK TWIG (Paragon). Extra large in size 
and round; skin smooth, yellowish covered with deep red, 

the general effect being dark red; flesh tender, tinged with 
yellow, crisp sub-acid, aromatic, fine flavor, of excellent 
quality, long keeper of great value. An important com- 
mercial variety in the East. Tree is vigorous and healthy, 
yields big crops. Plant Delicious or Jonathan as a pollenizer. 

MACOUN. Similar quality and texture as McIntosh Red, al- 
though it ripens 2 to 3 weeks later than Cortland. (Small, 
l-year trees only). 

NERO. An Apple which has received far too little attention 
from planters of Eastern orchards. Deep red, with hand- 
some shading; medium large size, of good quality and ex- 
cellent flavor; one of the longest keepers, one of the best 
cold:storage Apples. Apples are graded and packed easily, 
do not show bruises and hold up well in storage. 

a 

= 
-Sthriain Gruuit Trees 

[15] 
Buy “Bud Selected” Super 

Other Good Winter Apples 
NORTHERN SPY. Large, bright scarlet-red, with yellow mark- 

ings. Flesh juicy, rich, crisp, tender, aromatic and highly 
flavored. Tree a strong, erect grower, very healthy, ex- 
tremely hardy anda free producer. Blossoms are produced 
late in the spring, thus escaping frosts. Trees are slow in 
coming into bearing, but the quality of the fruit largely 
over-balances this difficulty. Popular old commercial va- 
riety in northern states. Should not be planted south of 
Southern Pennsylvania. Northern Spy is one of the best 
varieties on which to top bud or top graft certain weaker 
growing varieties. (Available in 1-2 ft., 2-3 ft., and 3-4 
ft. sizes only). 

OPALESCENT. Very handsome dark crimson Apple. (1-year 
trees only). 

PARAGON. For description see Mammoth Black Twig. 

ROME BEAUTY. Large, round; mottled and striped in dif- 
ferent shades of red; flavor and quality way above the 
average; appearance and size are its valuable points; al- 
ways in strong demand and brings highest prices. Keeps 
in good condition until May and june. With an established 
reputation due to real merit, Rome Beauty is a variety 
eastern orchardists should plant. Good, hardy, strong 
grower; blooms late; bears heavily every year; is adapted 
to a wide range of soils, elevations and conditions. Relia- 
bility, due to being frost-proof, strong growing, sure bear- 
ing, unusual demand, with high prices on the leading mar- 
kets, especially from the chain stores, make it a favorite 
with the growers. Fine quality and long keeping for use 
and for handling make it popular with consumers and 
dealers. Most attractive when packed in boxes and bushels. 



Red Rom 
A FAVORITE WITH THE GROWERS 

RED ROME BEAUTY 
A 100 per cent Red— 

Flesh exceptionally white and fine grained 

ROXBURY RUSSET. Large, firm, moderately tender, 
juicy, sub-acid, good flavor. Skin almost smooth, 
but covered with greenish to yellowish brown rus- 
set, long keeper. Most popular russet Apple; tree 
hardy, strong grower, and a prolific bearer. (1-year 
trees only). 

RHODE ISLAND GREENING. Loree. greenish yellow; 
flesh crisp, juicy, quite acid, firm, fine grained, ten- 
der, and of very fine flavor and quality. An ex- 
cellent keeper, a popular barrel Apple; brings good 
prices. Generally planted in New England, New 
York, Michigan and. Canada, but not advisable to 
plant south of the Mason-Dixon line. 

STARK. Long keeper and a reliable commercial sort. 
Fruit large, round, greenish yellow, with red stripes; 
flesh yellow, crisp and mildly acid. Excellent baking 
Apple, preferred by the larger baking concerns and 
hotels. A good variety for the commercial orchard 
because the tree is hardy, thrifty, healthy and very 
productive. Good trees to top work other sorts on. 

TWENTY OUNCE. Very large, yellow striped with 
red; qne quality, good keeper. (Small, 1-year trees 
only). 

WOLF RIVER. Very large, handsome, bright yellow, 
skin mottled and blushed with deep red and broad 
stripes of bright carmine, fair quality, long keeper 
and excellent for cooking. (Small, 1-year trees 
only) . 

WINTER RAMBO. Medium size, greenish yellow color; 
thick skin. (1-year trees only). 

Other Good Winter Apples 
WAGENER. A large Apple of beautiful bright red; fe 

3 quality to the ordinary strain 
1 of Rome Beauty. 

7 crops of large size Apples. 
| strong grower, exceedingly hardy. 

: @ @ @ 

proved and early high red 
color characteristics, will 
eventually replace the Rome Yes! — It's 

It pays to grow them. 

texture, high flavor and excellent quality. Tree 
bears early; a reliable cropper. 

WINTER BANANA. Exira large, golden yellow, and Ed 
beautifully shaded with bright crimson-red; firm, — 

rich, sub-acid. The name suggests — fine grained, 
the high flavor. Tree thrives nearly everywhere. 
Should be packed in bushels or boxes and sold soon 
after picking. (1-year trees only). 

YELLOW BELLFLOWER. Large, yellow; good flavor. 

CRAB APPLES 
Fine for Jelly 

HYSLOP. Deep crimson, 
large size, sub-acid ALL-SEASON 
and of good quality. 
Fine for all «kinds: of eied TREE 
preserving, canning, Offer No. 

Yellow Transparent 
Williams. Early Red 
Eorly McIntosh 
Melntosh Red 
Harrisons’ Red 
Delicious 
Yellow. Delicious 

1 Stayman Winesap 

etc., and good to eat 
fresh. Tree handsome. 

TRANSCENDENT. Yellow : 
striped with red; good | 
for eating fresh and, 
fine for preserving. 
Best of all Crab Apples. 
Tree large; quick 
grower. 

For 
Only $2.10 

/ Buy iby Mail at Harrisons’ It’s Convenient and Economicn q 

[16] | 

Renowned An improved Rome Beauty, 
: identical in vigor and produc- 

for Bearing tion. Color of fruit much darker 
at an Early and solid red. Produces ance 

higher percentage of fancy — 
Age Apples and also superior in 

Red Rome Beauty is renowned 
4 for bearing at a very early age, producing bumper 

The tree is a vigorcua™ 2 

Harrisons’ strain of Red Rome Beauty is the best 
of all Rome Beauty types and because of its im- — 

bey) Ae . eg t 

Beauty. Already the Red HARRISONS’ > 
Rome Beauty is a_ star ° 
among leading commercial Superior 
varieties of winter Apples. Strain 

(1-year trees only). 

ra | 

Seven’ 2 to 3 ft. trees ™ 



A Winner— 
because it 
comes into 
the market 
3 to 5 weeks 
ahead of its 
parent. 

An Exalted York Imperial 
The Red Yorking is a “bud 

sport’’, being a mutation of the 
famous York Imperial. This ‘bud 
sport’’ originated on a tree, grown 
with other York Imperial trees, in 
Harrisons’ Nurseries and later sold 
to Mr. W. H. Allison, near Ship- 
pensburg, Penna., for use in plant- 
ing a large orchard about twenty- 
five years ago. 

Early Coloring Means 100% Perfect 
Extra Fancy Grade 

The Red Yorking is similar in size and shape to York Imperial, 
but is characterized by 
pletely covers the fruit. 
producer. 

You Can Get No Finer Apple 
Trees for Commercial or 

Home Orchards It is unlawful for 

the abundant red coloring that com- 
A vigorous .grower and an abundant 

Warning! 

U, S, PLANT PATENT No. 125 

Its Glaming Red 

THIS NEW GLORIFIED YORK IMPERIAL 

Red Yorking is truly a practical 
Apple to grow because it requires 
much less spraying than others; they 
thrive with little attention, and pro- 

duce good crops year after year. 

anyone to propa- 
gate and sell Red 
Yorking, U. S. 
Plant Patent No. 
125, Apple trees 

A Harrison Tip— 
Plant Red Yorking this year. It is The 

destined to be a money maker of 
the future. 

Prices of Red Yorking only 15c 
per tree higher than standard va- 
rieties. See page 5 for sizes and 
prices. 

without obtaining 
written permission 
from the owners. 

Government 
has protected the 
owners of the Red 
Yorking against 
infringements by 
the U. 
Patent Laws for a 
period of 17 years. 

York Imperial 
for Sauthern Pa., 

Mihhoed W.Va. & Va. 
Medium to large size, round, irregular, greenish yel- 

low overlaid with bright red; flesh tender, firm, crisp, and 
of high flavor; wonderful keeper. Can be kept i in cold stor- 

“BACK YARD SPECIAL ; 
APPLE TREE OFFER: 

No. 212 
V Harrisons’ Red 

Delicious = : 
1 Yellow Delicious 
1 Melintosh Red. 

~ 1. Grimes Golden . 
2 Stayman Winesap 

_ Six Big 5-6 ft. size heavy 

for only ---- 93-00 

: age until June. Tree is a vig- 
orous grower, strong and 
healthy; an unusually heavy 
bearer. 

Other varieties may fail to set 
fruit and suffer from off years, 
but York Imperial with proper 
cultural methods, will bear con- 
sistently from year to year. York 
Imperial is a popular winter va- 
riety for cooking; also good for 
eating. A wonderful Apple for 
packing in bushels for the do- 
mestic trade. The best known 
and most popular export apple 
in barrels. 

Buy Bud Selected” Super -Sthrain Fruit Jrees--It Pays 
[17} 

"RED YORKING” 
United States Plant Patent No. 125 

FOR PRICES OF ALL APPLES SEE PAGE 5 

YORK IMPERIAL 

ee 
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‘and Pee TABLE CASH FUTURE 
Planta?! aus ORCHARD — 
2=——_ ths Spring 

N A x 

“ SS SE LE Bi RL ta AR 

The Peach grower has a bright and profitable FRUIT GROWERS 
cash future—we advise you to plant a Peach or- _ Look at fruit trees in other 
chard this spring, as the number of Peach trees nurseries, then come to Ber- 
in bearing is the smallest of any time during the lin au ae the superior qual- 
past fifty years. Harrisons’ are the largest com- ie net eee 
mercial Peach orchardists in the East, and we prices. See the fruit trees 
will plant additional Peach orchards this spring. growing in the nurseries— 

know what you buy. No 

Grown on the “Brink” of the Atlantic agents — you save the 
agent's commission. 

Real Hardy Grown Stock You Can Depend on 

Our ia ae pes aoe be- SALES $1150 enables Harrisons’ to grow America’s 
ing located only eight miles from the from 1000 Red Bird Cling foremost, finest and best quality, true- 
Atlantic ageeen es ee ae of Eeaey teces hich beree to-name fruit trees, with superior 

ee en: oe noe _ e ae, planted in settee 2 merits and extra heavy annual bearing 
wo y —_av I 2 z : s 

Serie and, practice! Me tieds:=d> we bushel per tree. 1-year, habits, which we guarantee, with prop- 
as an unusually large number of experi- 6 to 7 ft. Peach trees er care, will produce bumper crops in 

any fruit-growing section of the U. S. 
were planted. enced nurserymen, with ample facilities, 

PRICES OF HARRISONS’ GROWN PEACH TREES 
Finest Strains—True-to-Name (Except Rio Oso Gem and Hale-Haven) 

Harrisons’ *“‘bud selection’’ of pro- 1to9 10to49 50to299 300 to599 600ormere — 
pagating direct from bearing trees of trees trees trees trees trees 
known sturdy ancestry, superior strains, June Buds: 
bearing the highest coloring of fruit, 6fo 12 ince ae $0.15 $0.12 $0.08 $0.07 $0.06 
with extra heavy bearing habits, has 12 to 18 oll De spa ea 18 15 10 .08 .O7 
made the greatest contribution in L35to 24 ins = oe .20 Ag 12 .10 .09 

directing and fixing the characteristics One Year: 
of the yield; of perfecting color; in- 1% fo 72 ft. ee setetinitel lore 25 .20 15 12 .10 

creasing the size of the fruit and the 2 to 3 ft. eS ee One Sheen C .30 25 .20 17 15 

volume, as well as regularity of the 3 te 4 Ab Se ee. BE Io) .30 225 22 .20 

crop. 440-5 fis: an See: .40 i) .30 2d 25 
5.40: G48 asst Set ee .50 -40 35 32 .30 
6:to fires es .60 .50 .40 .37 s2 

(Can be assorted Peaches or other fruit trees) 
Hale-Haven. Add i0c per tree to above prices. 

SCME COMMERCIAL GROWERS BUY THE INEXPENSIVE “JUNE BUDS” 
A wonderful planting of 500,000 of Peach “June Buds,” showing 

the Harrisons’ distinguishing “ Root System,” as dug Oct. 12, 1937. / 
Get your order in ecarly—they will go fast. 

Harrisons’ Methed of Propagation Insures Big Bodied, Heavily-Rooted “June Bud’’ Peach Trees 

[18] 



_A Real Productive Variety 

Also known as ‘Early Wheeler.’’ The first Peach of large 
size to ripen. White, cling, with a crimson cheek and yellow- 
ish white undertone; very hardy, will thrive in any peach 
growing district. 

PLANT RED BIRDS — THE FIRST OF THE EARLY PROFITS 

HARRISONS’ SUPER STRONG GRADED 
One-Year Peach Trees, True-to-Name 

A Sectional View of Harrisons’ Two Million Peach Trees Growing at Berlin, Maryland 

One | 
Thousand 
Trees 

Yield RED BIRD CLING 
A Half Earliest large Peach commanding high prices 

Bushel i 
Only too June Elberta 
Years Old ee aan’, 

A big, handsome red and gold Peach, highly colored, excellent 
quality and a dandy shipper. Being one of the earliest of the 
good yellow-fleshed Peaches, this semi-freestone variety quickly 
returns cash dividends before later varieties reach the market. 

Very Early Varieties 
GREENSBORO. White, freestone, extra large for such an early 

Peach. One of the handsomest, being a large, yellowish white 
with crimson cheek; flesh is white and of average quality. Ex- 
ceedingly hardy, being an extra heavy, prolific bearer and 
adapted for wide variations in Peach regions. 

MAYFLOWER. White, cling, small size with red all over. 

MOUNTAIN ROSE. White, medium large, freestone, juicy, rich 
tender, sweet. Old-time favorite. (June buds only). 

UNEEDA. Cling, skin creamy white with red blush; heavy bearer. 

YOUNGER 
BEARING 

Do you want your trees 
to come into bearing at 
an early age? It is a rec- 
ognized fact that trees 
propagated direct from 
bearing trees will com- 
mence to fruit at an ear- 
lier age than trees that 
are propagated from non- 
bearing scions. Harrison 
Grown Fruit Trees, due to 
the fact they are propa- 
gated from bearing trees, 
will produce profit paying 
crops in the earliest pos- 
sible time. 

Plant Large-Size Peach Inees for Quich Results 
[19] 
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A Peach That Only Harrisons’ Can Providell 

Ancther Javarite Other Early Varieties 
C, = ) : CARMAN. Semi-freestone, medium size, attractive and luscious 

oval-shaped, yellowish white with bright red cheek; flesh creamy. 
white, spicy and good flavor. Hardy, strong grower; heaviest 

Early, white, cling, medium large size for an early 
Peach, high bright red skin, sweet, delicious flavor. 

producer of the earliest varieties. A sure cropper. 

CUMBERLAND. White, semi-freestone, new variety introduced by 

Good shipper, making it a new favorite among com- 
mercial varieties. Hardy—been known to produce ten 

the New Jersey Experimental Station. 

ECLIPSE. Yellow, freestone, new variety introduced by the New | 

bumper crops of fruit without a miss. The tree is 
strong, sturdy, being a prolific grower and withstands 

Jersey Experimental Station. 

exceedingly cold weather. 

vay (fig 
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MAMIE ROSS. White, freestone, large, covered with a beautiful 
delicate carmine—red blush; firm, juicy, good flavor, excellent | 
shipper. Mamie Ross is about one-third larger and ripens two © 
days later than Carman. =| 

VALIANT. A _ promising seedling of Elberta. The fruit is large, 
roundish oblate, yellow blushed with red, with firm, juicy flesh of 
very good quality. Freestone. The trees are productive and i: 
ripens about two weeks ahead of Elberta. Highly flavored. 

VEDETTE. A seedling of Elberta. Ripens a few days before Valiant © 
and about three weeks before Elberta. The tree is productive and j 
fruit is large, roundish oval, yellow flesh and freestone. Very © 
highly colored. : a 

Sure to Please 

Ripens several days later than Red Bird Cling and 
ripens at a date thus not competing with any other 
important commercial variety. Early Rose brings high- 
est prices on leading markets and is being planted 
commercially in several Peach districts. 

Utility Peach Collection No. 200 
Luscious Fruit in 2 Years 

Put Your Vacant Land to Work; Small | 
Plot Requires 40’x 30’ Space Only | 

Uneeda. White; very early. Big —— | 

Hiley. White; early. — 

Early Elberra. Yellow, carly Trees 
midseason. 6 to 7 ft. 

Belle of Georgia. White; 
midseason. for § a) 

Elberta. Yellow; midseason. only | 

Salwey. Yellow; very late. 

The Peach grower has a 

bright and profitable cash ne 

ture—we advise you to plant a 

Peach orchard this spring, as 
the number of Peach trees in 

bearing is the smallest of om 
time during the past fifty years. 4 

_ Harrisons’ are the largest com=— 
' mercial Peach orchardists in th 

East, and we will plant addi- 

EARLY ROSE 
Another new favorite with 
our commercial growers 
because year after year 
you can depend on « saf- 
isfactory crop of saleabie 

peaches 



Shen Jubilee Ol Olden Jubilee OK 
For Prices, See Page 18 | Commercial Fi rlends 

Another Blue-Blood Aristocrat 
of the Peach Family pam 
Harrisons’ were the first nurserymen to give Golden Jubilee wide publicity among the 

fruit growers of America. We recommend to every Peach grower north and west of North 
Carolina to pliant this variety. We, ourselves, have planted several thousand trees in our 
own orchards and feel confident that you will be satisfied by planting the Golden Jubilee 
for home use or commerciai planting. Our strain of Golden Jubilee is the original strain 
being originated and introduced by the New Jersey Experiment Station. 

Commercial Peach Orchardists 

for a century have been looking for an early Peach 
of high quality, fine flavor, yellow, freestone, attrac- 
tive color, firm texture and a good shipper, and event- 
ually they have found it in the marvelous Golden 
Jubilee. This variety is a sensation of recent intro- 
duction of new varieties and is by far better than any 
variety of commercial importance which has been in- 
troduced since the Brackett. 

_ Golden Jubilee ripens about four or five days ahead 
of Carman; the latter variety at one time was of 
commercial importance, but in recent years it has only 
been grown in a limited way commercially and is . 
quickly fading away in view of the competition from 
Mamie Ross. 

i Tried and Proven 

_ There are numerous bearing Golden Jubilee Peach 
orchards throughout the United States and the variety 
has been tested by practical fruit men who have unan- 
imously pronounced it as a worthy member of the pre- 
ferred commercial list. It has been planted by tens of 

thousands in every Peach producing region and has GOLDEN JUBILEE Ripens 4 Days Ahead of Carman 
given good results; therefore, we all must congratulate ; 
the New Jersey Experiment Station, New Brunswick, 
N. J., for breeding and originating the Golden Jubilee. Fruit is of Good Size 

dn most localities the fruit of the Golden Jubilee 
A Proven Money Maker will attain extra good size for an early Peach. One 

Last summer was a banner year for the Golden of its most remarkable fea- ; = 
Jubilee as it bore huge crops of fancy fruit which sold tures is that it is very hardy : GIANT 

at premium prices on the mar-__ in fruit bud and withstood PEACH TREE | 
EARLY SEASON kets throughout the United the bitter cold weather of Collection No. 255 
PEACH OFFER States. Many fruit growers never last winter as well as any  ([RRMWRySeyra toga ge ar 

No. 75. > saw the Golden Jubilee until other variety known. It is pee: Be halle vil 
1 Red Bird’ Cling - last summer on the city mar- across between the famous [ie lea ERT ear : 
1 Early Rose kets and all spoke of it with Elberta, and the hardy 2 Golden Jubilee: 
1 Golden Jubilee ~ great praise and pronounced it Greensboro, which is a very Yellcw, cory: 

7 bari ereremees 8 =6oS the most outstanding and the early variety. Golden Jubi- - nee oe 
2-3°tt trees cell most profitable Peach for the lee, fortunately, through j Six Big, 6-7 ft. -trees 

five early season group of yellow, the cross inherited the fin- For @ 
"for $1 25 freestone fruit. est qualities of both the Only $3.00 

Elberta and Greensboro. 

It Pleases Harrisons’ te Please You 
[21} 



HILEY *%%.... 
White, freestone, medium size, highly red col- ]§ Days 

ored, very firm, being an exceedingly handsome 
creamy white Peach with a delightful red cheek; Ahead of 
flesh is white, fine texture, aromatic, very juicy, Elberta 

-and of the highest flavor. Tree is strong grower, 
very healthy and a heavy bearer. Being an excellent shipper, with 
the stamina to withstand very long hauls under refrigeration, to- 
gether with its beautiful, most appetizing appearance, and béing 
easily, attractively packed in six-gallon carriers, bushels and half- 
bushels, along with its recent high reputation and favor with the 
buying public, has made Hiley a strong contender as the highest 
general average priced Peach. Many of our varieties are propa- 
gated direct from the original strain, and Hiley is no exception, as 
our late Mr. George A. Harrison cut the buds from the orchard 
of Mr. Eugene Hiley of Marshallville, Georgia, the originator of 
Hiley, then known as Early Belle, and later as Hiley Early Belle, 
now known as Hiley. The Harrison Bros. have frequently visited 
Georgia and also cut buds from trees being propagated direct from 
the original strain of Hiley from the famous Hiley orchards of 
Rumph Brothers of Marshallville, Georgia. Add Harrisons’ Strain 
of Hiley to your commercia! plantings for real profit. 

e e e 

Midseason Varieties EARLY 
CRAWFORD’S EARLY. Yellow, freestone, 

large size, juicy, sweet flavored, high- 
ly prized for canning. Tree strong sl } LEY 
grower and prolific bearer. One of the 
old-time commercial varieties, which 
has been extensively planted in years A NEW STRAIN of Hiley 
Bost but now mainly a home market from the South: ripens a 
rult. p pss : 

SLAPPEY. Yellow, freestone, medium to few days earlier and is slight- 
large size, beautifully red colored, ly larger. Our strain is from 
rich and extra good flavor. Good 4g prominent Georgia or- 
commercial variety for nearby mar- h . Hil 
kets and one of the best early yellow © ardist. Mey GhOWENS 
freestone Peaches. try a few trees of this new 

VETERAN. Fruit is large, round, yellow strain; it may be what you 
fiesh, freestone and superior to the : 
well known Elberta in flavor. Ripens have been looking for. We 
about. ten days earlier than Elberta. offer June Bud Trees only. 

[22] HILEY=<=Ships Like a Bullet—Withstands Long Hauls 

SOUTH HAVEN 

South Haven 
deap wollen, nad shag 
Large, handsome, yellow, freestone 

Peaches of uniform size, delicate in fla- 
vor. Ripens about 15 to 18 days ahead 
of Elberta. Trees are very hardy and pro- 
ductive. Adapted to cold climates and 
produce bumper crops in mild climates. 
A new variety we highly recommend. — 

POPE 0 0 PNR OB RIAL PE nl NE ET Bl 



Yellow, freestone, large, high red color, 
Definitely firm, good flavor. It takes on red color early Very Early 
A Red Color _. and the peaches show good red color several Yellow 
Before days before ripening, which gives it a dis- Freestone 
Ripening tinct advantage for marketing. Very hardy | 

in fruit bud and a heavy bearer. Ripens Heavy 
FA Real about 2 weeks before Elberta. Hale-Haven Bearer 

\eq is a new variety, being a cross between the 
Quality famous J. H. Hale and the well known new 
Variety variety, South Haven, being originated by 10c Per Tree 

| the Michigan Experimental Station. Extra 

CHAMPION 
a good home peach 

White, freestone, very large, eT SER ET. 
creamy white with red cheek, sweet, ECONOMY | 
juicy; very high flavor. Champion _ PEACH. TREE ‘ 
has lost its past commercial im- Offer No. 49 
portance because it will not carry [EWN reew PUT Pra 
satisfactorily under refrigeration, | Hiley >. 
but as a home garden ora roadside ee poe neetet 
Peach, it is one of the best. Tree [iimray" "= ryamea 
is hardy, large grower and produc- (RMRiM4)-yit mae 
tive. Brackett = 

7 Thrifty. 12 to 18 
; inch trees — all 

e ry eae : or. ‘ | 

Leading Orchardists ony $1.00 | 
Prefer BS ae eats 

Harrison Grown 
Fruit Trees 

HALE-HAVEN 

Your fruit fortune is in your hands. Don’t gamble— 
buy Harrisons’ true-to-name super selected “budded” 
trees, backed by three generations of practical ex- 
perience. 

The photograph below shows a typical peach or- 
chard, with a specimen tree, showing habit of growth. 

[23] : ay | 



Harrisons Genuine 

Once planted, Harrison trees readily take root and develop very rapidly—they are 
quality bred, ready for early fruiting 

Rochester 
Popular Midseason Variety 

Excels in Western New York and Michigan 
Yellow, freestone, large, covered with mottled red blush; 

flesh yellow stained with red at pit, very good quality,. prolific 
bearer. One of the best early midseason yellow freestone 
Peaches for nearby markets, and highly desirable for canning. 
Our buds came direct from the original tree from Mr. A. H. 
Heberle of Rochester, New York, the 
Originator. Popular in Western New 
York and Michigan. 

Other Midseason 
Varieties 

OLD MIXON FREE. White, free- 
stone, large with bright red cheek, 
tender, rich, excellent flavor. 

RAY. White, freestone, large, most 
attractive red blush of delicate 
shade, juicy, delicious, tender and 
excellent flavor. Trees are ex- 
ceedingly strong growers, shapely 
and symmetrical, a regular bearer 
of big crops and generally con- 
sidered as the heaviest, most con- 
sistent cropper known. Plant Ray 

ROADSIDE MARKET 
COLLECTION 
‘PEACH TREES . 
Offer No. 500 | 
A -balanced assort- 

ment of Quality 
Peaches that ripen 

_ throughout the sea- 
son. 

Uneeda : 
Red Bird Cling © 
June Elberta 
Champion — 
Crawford Late 
Early Elberta 
Elberta re 

-Golden Jubilee 
Greensboro 
_J.H. Hele 
Rochester — 
Salwey e: 
South Haven i, 
White Heath Cling ie 
Wilma 

150 Trees, | Heavily x 
Rooted, to | eee 

- Only $37. 50° 

-10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

~ 10 10 

10. 
VO 

- 10 
10 
10 
10 
10 for nearby markets and roadside 

stands, as its fine, attractive ap- 
pearance and high flavor sell it on 
sight. 
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Ripens 7 to 10 Days 

Ahead of Elberta 

Early Midseason 
Yellow, freestone, large, lemon- 

yellow with a dark cast, blush with 
vivid red. Beautiful appearance, 
high quality, being somewhat similar 
to Elberta, although a trifle better 

flavor; rich golden tender flesh, yet 
firm and has a delightful flavor; ex- 

cellent for canning. Hardier in fruit 
bud than Elberta, tree is a good 
grower, bears very young and is a 
heavy producer. Ripens about a 

week or ten days earlier than Elberta 
and is being planted quite exten- 
sively in commercial orchards; ex- 
cellent home orchard peach. Due to 
its earliness, and being Elberta type 

of peach, it brings high prices on 
the leading markets. 

Early Elberta ts 

Gine for Canning 

Buy by Meél at Harrisons’ \t's Convenient and Economical 

Ses te SW. 



[Bellel 

Its Ponularily 
Ripens early August. Color creamy white with red 

cheek. Flesh white, red near pit. Size large, freestone. 
Belle of Georgia, for some time, has been recognized 
as the best all-around white Peach on the market. 
lt is easily the best shipping white Peach of its season, 
ranking almost with Elberta in this respect. Because 
of its many desirable qualities, it has become standard 
in the large.commercial orchards, and you can find 
few orchardists of any importance who do not have a 
block of Belle in their orchards. These men know from 
experience just what varieties pay best. 

Bears Bumper Crops Every Year 
The tree is an exceedingly strong grower and has 

established heavy produc- 
ing records throughout 
the East. It withstands 
sub-zero temperature 
much better than most 
varieties in its season. By 
bearing heavy crops when 
other varieties were light, 
it has made its growers 
large profits in the past 

_~years. 

COMMERCIAL 
PEACH ORCHARD 

Collection No. 999 

Your chance to establish 
a .big orchard at a big 

oo saving 

100 Early Rose. 
Early, white. 

100 Golden Jubilee: 
Early, yellow. 

100. Hiley. Early 
midseason, white. 

100. South Haven. Early 
midseason, yellow. 

Prospers North 
and South 

Few Peaches are as well 
200 Elberta. Midseason, 

ellow. 
100° rackett. Late, 

~ yellow. 

700 Sturdy, Big-Rooted, 
June Bud Trees. 6 to 12 
inches, enough to plidnt 
about -7 acres. lant 
trees. 20x20 feet. 

-700 Peach’ Trees -as 

We cannot change va- 
rieties on collection. 

Harrisons’ Peach Inees Yield Biggerand Better Croms 

adapted to different soils 
and climatic conditions as 
Belleof Georgia. Although 
it originated in the South 
and still produces large 
crops for many southern 
orchardists, it has been 
equally successful in the 
North and West, and we 
highly recommend it as a 
profitable variety. 

elle of Georgia It's Hardy 
(NOTE: For Prices See Page 18) 

Never Wanes 

Withstands Coldest Winters 
The tree is a strong grower with an open top; very 

vigorous. Bears heavy crops when very young, even at 
thfee years. Tree is very hardy in fruit bud and will 
bear a bumper crop when other varieties fail. 

Plant Harrisons’ Super-Strain 
Belle of Georgia Trees 

Harrisons, in their commercial Peach orchards over 
a long period of years, have grown a larger number of 
carloads. and truckloads of Belle of Georgia Peaches 
than any other orchardist in the nation. Through the 
process of “’bud selection’’ Harrisons, over a period of 
many years, have been able to aid Nature, consequent- 
ly have developed from the original strain which we 
received from Mr. L. A. Rumph, Marshallville, Georgia, 
originator of this famous variety, insuring in our fa- 
mous Harrisons’ Super-Strain Belle of Georgia Peach 
trees, which is the finest type, the hardiest and the 
most productive available. Elicits praise from all who 
know it because of the great beauty of its fruit at its 
best—it is one of the glories of the Peach World. 

Best Peach for Home Gardens 
lf you grow Peaches for market purposes, or if you wish 

several Peach trees in the garden plot near your home, you 
will find Belle of Georgia the best Peach for this purpose. To 
the commercial grower it offers a white Peach maturing be- 
fore Elberta, which ships well and brings good prices. To the 
man with a home orchard it means big, luscious, white Peaches 
—Peaches you can be proud to show your neighbors. There 
is only one best argument for the Belle of Georgia—eat one, 
and you'll know immediately what it is. 

Best All-Around White Peach 
During the past four years numerous orchardists in the 

sections which were visited by the bitter sub-zero winters of 
more or less duration, found in several cases that Belle of 
Georgia was the only variety of Peach which came through 
the winter with sufficient number of live fruit buds to insure 
a commercial crop. These orchardists were lucky in having 
Belle of Georgia as they received high prices for their 
Peaches, making Belle of Georgia a good cash profit variety, 
whereas many other yarieties were a failure. 

NANRRISONSA 
\-QUALI 
REES, 
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FE 
PROFITS 

from 
Harrisons 
Original 
Ge BU D” 

Strain 

Plant 
Harrisons’ 

Superior 

Shain 

and Reap 
the Cash 
Benefits 

ince the HORSE o® BUGGY DAYS 

bert 
GREATER 

PACNES Yew. 
reign Supreme 

Yellow Freestone — Midseason 
Fruit is large to extra large; golden yellow with brilliant shades of 

red; firm, juicy, rich, sweet and good flavor. Elberta has the greatest 
international reputation of any peach. It has been the standard for 
all other peaches almost since the date of its introduction. The color- 
ing of Elberta is practically perfect. The rich, yellow skin is almost 
entirely covered with dark red blush upon the sunny side. This attrac- 
tive appearance and the uniform large size serve to sell it almost 
on sight. 

Stamina - Uniformity - Best Canning 
Premium Prices - Public Demand 

The large fruit, being uniform in size and shape, along with its high 
attractive red color and firmness, also its ability to stand shipments of ~ 
three thousand or more miles under refrigeration in cars for two or 
three weeks before being consumed, but with stamina enough to still 
look its best, has won Elberta the reputation of being a peach without 
a peer and the variety which is always in favor and strong demand 
with the buying public, therefore demanding the highest possible 
market prices. Elberta is by far the best canning peach. 

In Our Own Commercial Orchards 
we have tens of thousands of these trees, which are the best strain of 
Elberta obtainable. It was procured from the original tree grown by 
the late Samuel H. Rumph of Marshallville, Georgia, the originator — 
of Elberta, and budded in our own nurseries. 

There are many different types of Elberta, and the “’Best Strain” is 
the cheapest and most profitable for the long-time investment, 

~ 

We recommend devoting 35% of your commercial orchard to- 
Elbertas. 

The Best 
| Commercial 

Variely - Elberta 
_ Tree is vigorous, 

very hardy, sturdy, 

thrives in widely dif- 

ferent localities. El- 

berta is hardier in bud 

than most varieties, 

and is a uniform pro- 

lific bearer. You can 

always depend on EI- 
berta as a sure crop- 

per. 

SER, 

" bod iT ef f BEV Mey ety a 

CRE eh Sk Ne yt 
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The Sensation! ELBERTA 
“The Worlds Greatest Money -Mahing Peach 

_HARRISONS’ 31-YEAR OLD COMMERCIAL ORCHARD IS OLDEST IN AMERICA 

America’s oldest commercial peach orchard of approximately 
2000 trees produced a large crop of U. S. No. 1 Grade Elbertas last 
August. This orchard has never missed a heavy crop. Thousands 
of our customers in the peach growing sections of the Union tell 
us that we have the finest and the most 

- Elberta in America. 

~ ELBERTA 
Original Strain 

of two years under proper care. 

profitable strains of 

The buds from which our 31 -year- 
old Elberta orchard was propagated 
were cut personally by our late Sena- 
tor Orlando Harrison while visiting 

the late Samuel H. 
-Rumph, of Marshall- 
ville, Georgia, the 
Originator of Elberta, 
and were brought in 
person by the Sena- 
tor to be budded in 
our own Harrison 
Nurseries. 

Rate ouR” 
FAVORITE PEACH 

‘Early Rose. White. 
Golden Jubilee. 
Yellow 
Carman. White. 
Hiley. White. 
Champion. White. 
Elberta. Yellow. 

All. Six Big, 
4-5 ft. trees, 

|: {27} 

ELBERTA 

One-year budded, 6 to 7 feet, 

the largest and best size peach 

tree grown 

é Harrisons’ peach trees are propagated direct from bearing trees of superior strains and extra 
heavy bearing habits. This is the best type that is true-to-name and will bear fruit at an age 



NATIONAY 
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ye HALE (7427 
otiginated by the Late PEACH KING 

SN 

Our Hales are propagated direct from 

inated by the late J. H.- Hale of South 
J. |. HALE Glastonbury, Connecticut and Fort Valley, 

Georgia, who at one time was the Peach 
King of America. There are many types and strains of J. H. Hale grown, but 
the only one worthy of commercial importance is the original strain, which is 
the extra large, round, highly colored Peach. The original strain necessitates 
cross-pollenization and it is necessary, for proper results, te plant a few Belle 
of Georgia or Hiley along with Hale for cross-pollen- 
ization. 

The tree is somewhat dwarf, a moderate grower and ALL SEASON — 
should be planted on the richest, best, well-drained COLLECTION | 
soil available. The Hale needs more cultivation and PEACHES 
fertilization than most varieties. No. 79 

Hale is the second most extensively planted yellow cory Rose. 
Peach, being surpassed only by Elberta. Hale is a ee 

ranking member of the five greatest peaches in America. Yellow, early. 
| 1 Hiley. “White, 

Extra Lar e Size Yellow, freestone, extra large, beautiful red coloring, iH. Hole. Yel- 
g firm and of the highest quality and enticing flavor. J. H. if midseezon: 

Hale ripens about 2 or 3 days prior to Elberta. saideedkbn. a 
Hales are too large to properly pack in 6-gallon carriers, but they make the most Brackett. Yel_ 

attractive and commanding appearance when packed ring-faced in bushel and half-  aBBEAZEES 
bushel baskets. The Hale quickly made a national reputation and is a strong competitor @#RU@AEC Smee 
of the Elberta, being just about as good a shipper as Elberta. Be te4 Ag 

Only $1 50 

Brings Highest Market Prices Prices on J. H. Hale and Elberta 
with a large national crop are about 

the same, but on a short crop year Hales usually sell 
from 25c to 50c and sometimes 75c more per bushel 
on large wholesale markets. 

Midseason Late Varieties 
CRAWFORD LATE. Yellow, freestone, su- 

perb in size and shape; splendid yellow, 
with broad dark red cheek; flesh deep 
yellow, juicy and melting, rich, winy flavor. 
One of the best late sorts. Tree vigorous, 
hardy and sure bearing. Coming at a time 
when the midseason peaches are over, this 
variety is eagerly bought up for canning 
and preserving, and brings highest prices. 
Being such a remarkably good shipper, it 
reaches the market in first class condition 
An old commercial favorite. 

WILMA. Yellow, freestone, large, good red 
color, somewhat similar to its parent, 
Elberta. 

SHIPPERS’ LATE RED. Yellow, freestone, 
large, round, bulkier than Elberta, with 
an attractive red coloring which is catchy 
to the eye. Flesh is yellow, juicy, sweet and 
of pleasing flavor. Trees are very hardy, 
good growers, bear young, sure croppers, 
and prolific bearers. Promising new late 
commercial variety and excellent home 
sort. 

J. H. HALE, co Peach of High Quality 

{28] 
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Mid Season 4 TAREE point 

A New Brackett is a comparatively new 
commercial Peach in some sections 

Commercial but wherever tried it has given uni- 
formly good results. During the 

~ past twenty years we have planted 
Variety many thousands of this variety in 

. our own orchards and they have 
slightly given good results. 

The fruit is rich yellow, with 
later than dark carmine cheek. The size runs: 
Elberta fully as large or larger than Elbert 

and fruits weighing five to si 
. Ounces are common. Flesh is deep: 
yellow, extremely juicy and is absolutely freestone. Fruit 
is much better flavored than Elberta. 

Popular on the Markets 
Brackett commands unusually high prices on the market 

and often outsells Elberta twenty-five to fifty cents per 
bushel. We know that the grower who needs a Peach that 
ripens slightly later than Elberta will make no-mistake 
in planting Brackett. 

ey Plant Harrisons’ Original Strain 
HARRISONS were the first to popularize this great 

variety and distribute it throughout the Peach-growing BRACKETT 
sections. We offer trees that are propagated direct from 

- the original strain and they are sure to produce results. LATE VARI ETIES 

BEER’S SMOCK. Yellow, freestone, large, oval, skin 
ROBER ; A A Late orange-yellow mottled with red; high flavor. 

4 BERK’S FAVORITE. White, freestone; new variety. 

(Augbert) Commercial FOX SEEDLING (Fox). White, freestone, large; 
A comparatively new variety of W/ : white with whole side red, melting, sweet, high 

great merit. Beem the SIPs quality and high flavor. Good for roadside 
in man respec SS u ripens abou = 

a week to ten days later. An excellent sort to prolong the market and CaS: 
Elberta season. IRON MOUNTAIN. White, freestone, large, gener- 

ally planted in New Jersey. 
SALBERTA. Yellow, freestone, large, being a satisfactory cross 

between Elberta and Salwey. Salberta inherited the size, 
quality and productiveness of Elberta, and inherited the late- 
ness in season of Salwey. This new variety is being planted 
commercially more or less in Ohio and Michigan. 

VERY LATE VARIETIES 
KRUMMEL’S (Krummel’s Late October). Yellow, freestone, 

extra large, round, deep yellow with a blush of carmine on 
the sunny side—fine flavor. Good shipper, and ripens late 
in the season. 

SALWEY. Yellow, freestone, large, beautifully mottled with 
red and a brownish cheek; the flesh is yellow, firm, rich, juicy 
and sugary, and particularly fine for canning and preserving. 
Generally grown in the mountain districts, good shipper, 
desirable for the fancy trade. 

WHITE HEATH CLING (Heath). White, sometimes called 
Mammoth Heath Cling, extra large, round, with red blush, 
flesh is firm, white, exceedingly juicy, and ripens fully to the 
pit. Favorite for canning and pickling. Be sure to include it 
in your family orchard. 

: ROBERTA—A Late Commercial Variety 

‘Harrisons’ Peach Trees Yield Larger and Better Crops 
% . [29] 
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RI 
A New Laie 
Peach comes 

le the Gore 

Fruit Men were 

amazed at the 

high prices Rio 

Oso Gem brought 
on the market. 

They sold in the 
New York City 
Wholesale 

Market at $2.50 

per half-bushel. 

resent 352 om 
The Worlds Larget (EGC 

O OSO'GEM 
It’s a future money maker because it 

follows close on the heels of Elberta. The 
greatest find in a century. 

Larger Than J. H. Hale 
The Rio Oso Gem is a perfect freestone; form is globular, 

slightly elongated, of extremely large size, averaging in diam- 
eter from 234 to 334 inches; deep yellow flesh, very fine 
grain, firm texture, with very excellent flavor, being rich, 
juicy, sweet and slightly spicy. The coloring is unique, being 
a beautiful dark crimson-red, running out to lighter crimson 
and into a rich mottle of crimson over the orange-yellow 
ground color. It is a good transcontinental shipper. 

Bears Heavier Than Elberta 
Rio Oso Gem is an extremely heavy bearer and on account 

of its prolific set of fruit, it is necessary to practice extreme- 
ly heavy thinning. It has hardy, vigorous fruit buds, which 
insure it being a heavy annual bearer. The tree bears young. 

Ripens Two Weeks Later Than Elberta 
The Rio Oso Gem would be a Peach of commercial im- 

portance when ripening at any time during the Peach season, 
but it is very fortunate that it ripens two weeks later than 
Elberta, which puts it at a time when there is no other va- 
riety of commercial importance as a competitor, and fills a 
long looked-for gap in commercial production, ripening when 
the markets are clamoring for Peaches—this variety has sold 
at very much higher prices than Elberta and J. H. Hale. To 
prolong your Peach shipping season, we highly recommend 
to you planting the Rio Oso Gem. Harrisons have planted 
several thousand Rio Oso Gem in their own famous orchards. 
We have the utmost faith in the Rio Oso Gem, and we will 
also make future plantings of this remarkable Peach. 

Kansas, 
hAaine, 

Carolina, 

AAA AA nana 

June Buds: 
6 to 12 in. 

12 te 18 in. 
18 to 24 in. 

One-Year: 

3 to 4 ft. 
4 to 5 ft. 
5 to 6 ft. 
6_to 

RIO OSO GEM 
—World’s Largest Peach 
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~ Offer No. 1000 ~ 
Cash in on the huge 

- demand for Peaches 
during the entire sum- 

-- mer. We have chosen: 
the varieties that will 
make you money on 
your roadside stand. 

June Elberta -_. 
- Red Bird Cling > 
Greensboro. 
Early Rose. 
Golden Jubilee 
Hiley - 
Champion - 
South Haven 

- Early Elberta 
Belle of Georgia 
J. H. Hale 
Elberta 
Brackett v7 
Wilma | ; 

Planted 20x20 feet. 
: _Gpart requires 1 acre. 

110 Thrifty, 3 to 4 ft. 
Peach Trees — All. 

ny $24.20 Only 

We cannot change va- 
‘vieties on collections. 

PROTECTED BY U. S. PLANT PATENT 
No. 84 

The Rio Oso Gem has been protected by- 
the Government against infringements by 
U. S. Plant Patent laws for a period of 17 
years from the date patent was granted, 
being November 28, 1933. L 
for any one to propagate and sell the Rio 
Oso Gem, U. S. Plant Patent No. 84, Peach 
trees without obtaining written permission 
from the owner. 

Exclusive Propagation and Sales Rights 
of the Rio Oso Gem in the Following 

States Granted to Harrisons: 
Alabama, Arkansas, : f 

ware, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, 
Kentucky, 
Massachuseitfts, 

Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North 
Pennsylvania, Rhode 

island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, 
Vermont, Virginia and West Virginia. 

PRICES OF RIO OSO GEM: 
U. S$. Plant Patent No. 84 

Louisiana, 
Mississippi, 

Prices apply only to the quantities of 
Rio Oso Gem Peach trees ordered and can- — 
not be assorted varieties of other Peaches 
and other fruits. m2 

Supply of Rio Oso Gem Peach Trees 
is Limited. 

It is unlawful ~ 

Connecticut, Dela- 

Maryland, 
New 



Plums — Apricots — Nectarines 
Latra Good Gruits for the Home Orchard 
PLUMS 

Plums are easy to grow, few people realize how BRADSHAW— 
easy it is to grow luscious, edible Plums. They thrive alae Canning 

ariety and bear readily on most any land that is not too wet. 
- Below is a selected list of varieties chosen for their 

size, appearance, and flavor of their fruit, as well as 
hardiness and strong growing characteristics of the 

Pe crees. 
We have some exceptionally good Plum trees to 
offer this year, all budded on whole root seedlings. 
With our low prices it will pay you to set out a few. 
ABUNDANCE. Early, large, lemon-yellow, hardy, pro- 
a - ductive. 
BURBANK. Midseason, large, cherry-red with thin 
lilac bloom. Flesh amber-yellow with rich sugary 

flavor; high quality and very productive. A product 
of Burbank, the master plant breeder. Should be 
in every, orchard. 

BRADSHAW. Midseason, large, dark violet-red, juicy, 
excellent flavor. One of the best for home orchards. 

GERMAN PRUNE. Late, large, dark purple, sweet. 
Good for canning and drying. 

ITALIAN PRUNE (Fellenberg). Late, medium size, 
dark purple, delicious. Fine for drying. 

RED JUNE. Very early, medium size, deep vermilion- 
‘red. The best early variety. WICKSON. Late, very large, deep maroon-red covered 

SHROPSHIRE DAMSON. Late, medium size, dark with white bloom, flesh firm, meaty, yellow, rich, 
purple, the popular old-fashioned Damson variety. aromatic, cling: 

APRICOTS 
The Apricot is one of the most delightfully luscious fruits grown, w..en eaten fully ripe GROW 

and fresh from the tree. It is remarkable that such a rich and beautiful, golden, sweet fruit 
is not planted more, especially since it ripens just after the early cherries and before the YOUR 
best early peaches. OWN 
ALEXANDER. Early, Srolitic: freestone, Orange with red blush; very juicy and sweet flavor. 
A large prolific bearer that will withstand adverse weather conditions. This variety de- FRUIT 

serves greater popularity. : . 
EARLY GOLDEN. Small, pale orange in color, good flavor. — ——[t's Easy with 
SUPERB. Medium size, light salmon colored fruit. Hardy. HARRISONS’ 

NECTARINES HI-QUALITY 
_ There is a mistaken idea that the nectarine is a cross between the TREES 

-. peach and something else, while it is really nothing more or less than a 
smooth skinned peach. The melting, juicy texture of the nectarine arid 
its delicious flavor furnishes one of the most delightful fruits for eating 
during the summer. Plant a few trees in your home orchard this year. 

| QUETTA. One of the newer nectarines that is being tested for commercial pos- 
sibilities in the East. Fruit large, greenish white, sPicshied with red. Plant some 

out this year. 10¢ per tree extra. 

| SURE CROP. Very vigorous and_ productive. The fruits are large, roundish, white 
and overlaid with very attractive red. Very pleasing flavor. 

PRICES OF PLUMS, APRICOTS AND 
FAMILY SPECIALTY. NECTARINES 

' < FRUIT. OFFER 1 to 9 10 to 49 50ormore 
No. 105 pi trees trees trees 

Quetta Nectarine 6 to 12 in. .$0.30 $0.25 $0.20 
sure. Crop Merterine 1to2 ft... .40 35 .30 

hahaa tater pla : 2 tors thie. 2.350 45 40 : Sh h D 
aM Pree 3 to4 ft... .60 50 AS 

; A to 5ft..... ~.-70 5 , H I j Heavily Rooted, 6 to 12 HR ae-ae Mammy, 70 65 on 
ony $1 25 | (Can be assorted Plums, Apricots, Nec- QUETTA NECTARINE 

tarines or other Fruit Trees) . 
“4 

Buy “Bud-Selected” Supner-Strain Fruit Jrees-it Pays 
ie [31] 



MONTMORENCY 

[CGE SOUR CHERRIES 
Offer No. 248 < 

You'll be delighted with Sturdy Well-Branched Trees 

Fee chery collection They Will Neuer Miss & Crop ) Black Tartarian. Sweet. 
ne 1 

1 Napoleon. Sweet. — 
_ 1 Yellow Spanish. Sweet. For Home and Market 

i 2 Boely. Rickoid: Saar. A good cherry orchard is a very profitable 
Six Healthy, 3-4 0 rem investment. On account of the rapidly increas- 

only $3.0 ing demand for fruit juices, there is a great — 
<ace outlook for the cherry grower. Cherries are © 

easy to grow and are very heavy annual bearers. We | 
have a good supply of the leading varieties and they 
are priced in the reach of every grower. 

MONTMORENCY (Large Montmorency). Midseason, sour, large, 
red, slightly acid; flesh very tender, good quality, being the best 
variety of sour cherry grown. The best shipper of all sours, 
which with its wonderful. carrying ability for long distance ship- 
ments always commands the highest market prices, either on 
the city markets or from the commercial canneries. Montmor- 
ency is famous in Wisconsin, Michigan, New York and West 
Virginia for canneries. 

DYEHOUSE. Very early summer, ripening ten days prior to Early 
Richmond; medium size, sour, good quality, heavy bearer. 

EARLY RICHMOND. Early summer. Very sour, medium size, bright 
red, valuable and popular cherries, unsurpassed for cooking pur- 
poses. A good old variety which yields such marvelously heavy 
crops. Tree is the most hardy of all cherries, being uninjured by 
the coldest winters; slender in growth and very productive.. 

ENGLISH MORELLO. Midseason. Fruit sour, large, elongated, al- 
most blackish red when fully ripe; very rich, acid, juicy and good. © 

MAY DUKE. Very early, sour, large, red, juicy, rich, its acidity | 
pleasantly tempered to the advantage of sensitive teeth, superior 
quality, very productive. 

RICHMORENCY. A Montmorency type that ripens a week or more — 
earlier than Large Montmorency. Produces heavy crops and the 
size of the fruit is large. 

PRICES OF SOUR CHERRIES 

cai 

So Se 

Se 

ae = a 

aT ee 

1 to 9 10 te 49 “50 or More 
Trees — Trees Trees — 

feet 00 0 ue ages @ he fos $0.40 $0.35 $0.30 © 
feet 25ers 50 45 40 
feet. ae ee .60 50 45 
feet = eee Sue eae .70 .60 55 

Harrisons’ Super Strain Sour Cherry Trees 
Grown at Berlin 



eading Leading Sweets 
SUPER-STRAIN CHERRY TREES ONLY 

What fruit is more pleasing than a sweet Cherry? 
The ideal fruit to plant in the back yard. We have a 
good supply of first class trees in the yallowing® 
varieties: 

BING. Very large, dark brown, almost black; 
flesh -firm, sweet, rich and delicious. 

BLACK TARTARIAN. Very large, sweet, purplish 
black color, juicy, rich flavor, heavy bearer and 
most profitable sweet variety grown. 

GOVERNOR WOOD. Large, light yellow, marked 
with red, sweet flavor. 

LAMBERT. Extra large, sweet, jet black, very 
popular. 

NAPOLEON (Royal Ann). Large, pale yellow with 
bright red cheek, sweet excellent flavor, pro- 

lific bearer. Famous canning 
variety of the Pacific coast. 

SPECIAL SCHMIDT (Schmidt’s  Bigar- 

_ SWEET CHERRY reau). Large, sweet, deep 
black, tender, fine flavor. 

Offer No. 199 . WINDSOR. Large, sweet, almost 
“1 Black Tartarian black, fine quality. Valuable 

1 Governor Wood eS late variety. 

i vetlou's aealsk YELLOW SPANISH. Large, sweet, 
yellow with red tinge. One of 

Four Big, 4-5 ff. trees the most beautiful and popu- 
For . . lar of the light colored Cher- 

Only $2.40 ries. Heavy bearer. 

BLACK 
TARTARIAN 
—It’s Sweet 

PRICES OF SWEET CHERRIES: 1to9 10049 ‘50 ormore 
trees trees trees 

EO 2 Be cee rag oe $0.40 $0.35 $0.30 
DEMO Se sth as ee beet eae -50 45 40 
STO AiR ee as i Odea) eA -60 50 45 
FOS hte eee er ay ea 10 .60 55 
BEE NOM EE ahh Mavens Shoes eee 80 10 65 

(Can be assorted Cherries or other fruit trees) 

Harrison Grown 
Cherry Trees 

Budded from bearing commercial 
orchards of superior strains. All Cher- 
ries are budded on hardy grown, 
whole root seedlings, which, in our 
most favorable soil, form a _ large, 
fibrous, well proportioned root system, 
which is exceedingly important for the 
proper growth of Cherries. Highest 
quality at most attractive prices. 

CHERRY Collection 
No. 33 

1 Mentmorency 1 Black Tartarian 
1 English Morello 1 Napoleon 

Super- 
Selected $j40 

trees only 
Size 1 to 2 feet 

A Young Montmorency Cherry Tree. Always Loaded with Fruit 

Make Your Garden More Fruitful - It Pays 
[33] 
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OP the MARKET 
2—H C market, the best. A golden- 

aaah ie ed a cid colored Pear, with red cheek. 
3—For Home or Commer-_ Bartlett mellows and is excel- 

cial Grower lene for Be very gay in a 
y all, yet when picked a wee 

4—For Eating and Can- before it is ripe and properly 

ae delicious and musky; flesh but- 
3——Bear Early a tery, rich, juicy. One of finest 
6—A Harrison Specialty _ Pears that grows to eat raw. 

Fancy Fruits Bring Highest Prices. Bartlett Pears always 
sell on the market even when other sorts are not in great 
demand. The fruit is so handsome.and appealing that it 
pays to pack it in fancy containers. Bushels or bushel boxes 
are best adapted. The fruit ought to be carefully sorted 
and graded, wrapped in tissue paper, and arranged in the 
container practically the same way that you pack Apples. 

Other Varieties of Pears 
ANJOU. Large, green in color, somewhat yellow when ripe, buttery, melting, 

rich vinous, good flavor. Tree vigorous, hardy, prolific bearer. 
BUERRE BOSC (Bose). Large size, fine quality, brings highest prices. 

dots; richly flushed with russet-red on sunny side; fine texture, melting, 

other varieties fail. Tree hardy and very productive. 
SECKEL. A beautiful and delicious little Pear known everywhere and an 

old-time favorite; skin yellowish brown with deep brownish red cheek; 
flesh very fine grained, sweet; one of the richest and highest flavored 
Pears grown. Tree rather dwarf, slow, stout and erect, bears prolific crops. 

DOUGLASS. Very resistant to blight. A winter pear of wonderful quality, 
golden yellow with a faint blush on the cheek. Bears early. 

DUCHESS (Duchess d’Angouleme). Very large, dull greenish yellow, spotted 
russet, flesh white, rich, buttery, juicy; excellent flavor. Tree somewhat 
dwarf, but a most dependable bearer. Profitable commercial Pear. 

KIEFFER. Fruit large to very large: skin yellow, with light vermilion cheek. 
Flesh brittle, very juicy. Most popular canning Pear. Keeps well. 

BARTLETT SHELDON. Medium size, flesh slightly coarse, melting, juicy. 
50 WORDEN-SECKEL. Offspring of Seckel, equal in quality and — 

PRICES PEAR TREES Tteo9 10to49 or more productiveness; decidedly superior in size, color, and form: 
trees trees trees | 

6 to 12 inches.......... Ricca $0.30 $0.25 $0.20 
Ae etOr 2 ectRs oes tooo re glare one telomere meme -40 35 30 
DRO AS oh PES rook SOR hey cis ae one ERIS NSIT 50 45 -40 
eed (JG eet FL a Ue ae Ren rene .60 50 45 
ATG) 5 ete een: ah airy cere a aN .70 .60 55 

(Can be assorted Pears or other Fruit Trees) 

NUT TREES Are Ornamental and Profitable 
PAPER SHELL PECAN. Medium to 

large nuts; oblong, thin shell, rich flavor. Good grower. 
The best type Pecan grown. 2 to 3 feet, $1.25 each; 
2 for $2.00. 

BLACK WALNUT (Juglans nigra). Rapid grower, spreading 
branches, large, delicious nuts, prolific bearer. 6 to 8 feet, 
$2.06 each. 

ENGLISH WALNUT (Juglans regia). Thin shelled, large, 
delicious nuts, producing heavy crops and demanding good 
prices. Most ‘popular walnut grown. 2 to 3 feet, $1.50 
each; 2 for $2.75. 

QUINCES Sought after for canning, preserving and 
for jellies. It gives a delicious flavor to 

the Apple, cooking in any manner. Plant ten to sixteen 
feet apart on deep, rich soil. 

ORANGE. Late, large, bright yellow, excellent flavor, produc- 
tive, and rarely fails to produce a crop. Best canning 
variety. Popular Wayne County (New York) strain. 
4 to 5 ft., $1.00 each. 

FIGS RON it eee edie 2 al ea odes 
rown skin, flesh white ot hardy North. 2 to A Fig Tree at Hills Point, Md. 

ft., 75¢ each; 10 for $6.50. Variety, Brown Turkey 

— Save 5% by Sending Remittance with Order — 

BARTLETT FRARS 
‘ 

1—Superb Quality For home, for canning, for 

ning - stored, will keep till late. Flavor — 

CLAPP’S FAVORITE (Clapp). Very large, long, lemon-yellow with brown — 

buttery, juicy, with a rich, sweet, delicate, vinous flavor. Thrives whew 

[34] + 
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“af C1072 
4 Being the first vegetable to come in the spring it always brings 
a high price on the markets. Stocks being delicious and very 
_ healthful, every:garden should have a generous supply and when 
_ properly set and cared for will last a lifetime. 
ay. 

xe 
a “The Famous Mary Washington—Plant This Pedigreed Strain 

There is no variety of Asparagus as good as Mary Washington 
‘and whether you are growing for home use only or for market you 
_cannot afford to grow any other. This wonderful new Asparagus 
_was developed and introduced by the U. S. Department of Agri- 
culture and although it is just a recent introduction it has be- 
come famous the country over. 

- Rust Resistant—Profitable 

_ Growers everywhere are discarding all 
- other varieties in favor of the famous Mary 
‘ Washington, because it is earlier, the stalks 
‘are larger, more tender and more productive 
| than any other variety and more highly im- 
eure to rust, which means that one plant- 

MARY WASHINGTON 

Large—Early—Tender—Juicy 
Asparagus buyers now demand Mary Washington 

and are willing to pay fancy prices to get it. The 
demand for Mary Washington is tremendous because 
when it is once eaten, no other variety will give satis- 
faction. The stalks are purplish green color, large, 
tender and juicy. A very rapid grower which means 

aes will produce profitable crops for many BEI <CUEUIIOS: 

How to Grow Asparagus 
Asparagus is easy to grow and should be in every garden 

because it thrives everywhere. Spring is the best time te 
plant as soon as the soil can be worked into good condition. 
Dig or plow a trench tem inches deep, place the plants in 
this trench and spread the roots, then cover with two inches 
of soil, when the new growth comes through fill in two more 
inches and continue until trench is full. For garden culture 
Asparagus may be planted eighteen inches apart each way, 
but for field culture plant two feet apart in the row with 
the rows four feet apart. Cultivate and hoe frequently. 

Commercial Planters Prefer 1-Year Roots 
The majority of commercial growers of asparagus 

prefer 1-year roots, they cost less and are much easier 
to plant. By liberal application of fertilizer and ma- 
nure heavy yields of asparagus can be had after one 
or two years. 

Plant Harrisons’ Pedigreed Roots 
We have made a specialty of growing asparagus 

roots for over 40 years and have supplied plants for 
some of the finest asparagus beds in the country. The 
growing, handling, and shipping of millions of aspara- 
gus roots has taught us many things and today we are 
in position to supply you with quality roots at low cost. 
All our crowns were grown direct from the original 
strain of seed. 

We Recommend Two-Year Roots for Home 
Gardens 

Experience has taught us that 2-year roots give 
better results for garden planting than 1-year roots. 
The 2-year roots are much larger and have more 
food stored up which causes them to make more 
growth and yield larger crops of asparagus sooner than 
the 1-year roots. Asparagus in the Nursery Rows 

Prices of Genuine Pedigreed Mary Washington Asparagus Roots—Selected 
jou 25 50 100 250 500 1000 5000 

| I-year, No. 1 .......... cc eee ee eee eee ee ee $0.40 $0.60 $1.00 $2.00 $3.25 $5.50 $22.50 

Iee-year, No. 1 ....................------.. 60 90 1.50 2.75 4.25 7.50 32.50 

| 3 [35] 



hat ato /2=€*ONCORD GRAPE 
tril, oeisons Magnificent SUPER STRAIN 

Suery Vine Reflects Care and Shill irs Grousing 
It adapts itself to varying conditions and is grown in most every State in 

the Union. Large compact bunches of dark purplish black colored berries. The © 
berries are covered with a rich bloom, skin is tender, but is sufficiently firm to 

DECIDING FACTORS carry to distant markets; flesh is juicy, sweet and tender. 

EXCEPTIONALLY HEAVY YIELDS 
1—America’s Favorite Concord is a very vigorous grower, hardy and very productive. It will live 

and S12 and bear large crops-of fine quality in almost every Seetou of the | 
= United States. It ripens during midseason and is rated as the best money- 

2—Delightful to Eat making commercial variety. For home use it is unsurpassed by any other variety. 

3—Bears Large, Compact 
Branches 

4—-Make Best Jelly and 
Grape Juice 

5—Extra Heavy Vines 
6—Always in Demand 
7—Once Planted, Will 

Continue to Furnish 
Fruit for Years to 
Come. 

Harrisons’ Extra 
Strong 1-Year 
Grape Vines 

Ready to demon- 
strate their record Eo 
bearing qualities in tg 
your own garden. A 
Harrison tested fea- 
ture. 

~ HOME. 
- GARDEN OFFER 

1938 
Ne. 125 - is Your 
een 
Agawam Opportunity 

1 Catawba 
- Concord to 

Delaware - 
Moore’s Early 
Niagara 

' Worden 

- All 7, Big 65 

git $1.0 

Plant These 

Extra Selected 

CONCORDS 

CONCORD 
A pinnacle of success for ages. The 

fine flavored Concord stands as a 
monument. It’s the favorite in every 
large vineyard as well as the small 
garden. 



eres the Answer to our 
\, Grape Problem 

1938 brings to Harrisons’ customers one of the finest crops of fruit trees and grapevines we have ever had. 
Climatic conditions this year were exceptional, resulting in root growths for which every planter will gladly pay 
premium prices. 

: in your vineyards. 

The soil on which our vines are grown is especially adapted to root growth. Our propagating stock is selected 
from healthy, vigorous, heavy bearing vines. This results in a vine that will give you 100 per cent satisfaction 

Growing Grapes Profitably 
The increasing demand for grape juice and other extracts makes this a big money crop for the farmers. 

Get your vineyard started now and be ready for the increased demand for grapes. For commercial vineyard 
Concord is by far the best. 

Other Varieties 
_ AGAWAM. Large, dark red or brown berries, thick skin, aro- 
matic flavor. The vine is a strong rank grower, hardy and 

productive. Ripens with Concord. 

‘| CATAWBA. Large bunches of dark red berries, flesh pulpy 
with rich vinous flavor. Best quality for table use. Late. 

| DELAWARE. Bunches medium size, full of large berries, which 
are sweet and of extra good quality. Late. 

| IVES. Compact bunches of blue-black color, very heaithy, 
hardy, vigorous and productive. Ripens with Concord. 

) MOORE’S EARLY. Extremely. dark purple, almost black. 
' Bunches medium size, but berries are large. Flavor and 

quality are very much like 
Concord but ripens ‘much 

> ~ 

RED, WHTE AND earlier. 

BLUE GRAPE OFFER NIAGARA. The best of the 
‘No. 49 standard, light-colored 
Pesta , grapes. Bunches of large 

2 Concord. Blue. greenish~ white berries, 
2 Niagara. White. changing to a_pale yellow 

| 2 Agawam. Red. when ‘fully ripe. Ripens 
5 6All Six, Big 2-year Vines . about the same time as 

: For 80. | Concord or a little earlier. 

Only OUC '~ PORTLAND. New white 
grape. Ripens earliest of 

2 GRAPE ARBOR all grapes. Large berries, 
Py beautiful color. Has all the 
it a COLLECTION good qualities desired in 
| | EXTRA HEAVY VINES | © Grapes. — ee 

4 Concord. Blue. large bunches, very. sweet. 
| 4 Agawam. Red. ner, yg. : Se ae *.-and tender; fine flavor. 
| 4 ‘ean White. of cod keeper, vigerous a 
f Efe : productive. ipens wit 

VINES $]50 Concord. : 
FOR 

© 

; SALEM. Dark, red berries, . 

One of the Many Famous Vineyards Planted with Harrison-Grown Grape Vines 

WORDEN. Large bunches of black colored berries, very high- 
ly flavored and of large size, excellent for table use. Ripens 
five to ten days earlier than Concord. 

HARRISONS’ HI-QUALITY GRAPE VINES 
A SPECIALTY WITH US 

Oor 60 
1to9 10to49 50 to 299 300to599 more 
vines vines vines vines i 

CONCORD. Dark purplish black. Cte 
Most popular grape grown. 
2-yr. No. 1....$0.15 $0.12 $0.08 $0.06 $0.05 
I-yr. No. 1..... .10 .07 .05 .04 .03 

AGAWAM. Red. 
2-yr. No. 1.... .20 15 .10 .08 .07 
Weyer cNo.- Vo... 615 ail? .08 -06 .05 

CATAWBA. Red. 
2-yr. No. 1.... .20 15 10 -08 .O7 
T-yr. No. 1....  .15 12 .08 -06 .05 

DELAWARE. Red. 
2-yr. No. 1.... .25 .20 «15 10 .08 
1-yr. No 1.... .20 15 10 .08 .06 

IVES.. ‘Purple. 
2-yr. No. 1.... .20 015 10 
fayrec Now .3 TS 12 .08 .06 .05 

MOORE’S EARLY Black. 
2-yr. No. 1.... .20 15 10 
T-yr. Now 1....  .15 12 .08 .07 .06 

NIAGARA. White. 
2-yr. No. 1.... .18 13 .09 .07 .06 

—vl-yr Now 1.... 15 at |?4 .08 .06 .04 
PORTLAND. White. 

to lbeyr. Now T..5. .25 .20 15 

SALEM. 
l-yr, No. 1.... .20 15 .10 

WORDEN. Purple. 
Bayre Nos 1.2. 0 ...20 15 .10 .08 07 
l-yr. No. 1.... .15 12 .08 -06 05 

A Hame Vineyard Witt Geast Your Family 
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LATHAM 

CUMBERLAND 
The mast 

popular 

Midseason to late. This is the most 
popular Blackcap at the present time, 
because of its great size, firmness, and 
productiveness. The fruit is the largest 
of the Raspberry family, and is of sucn 
handsome appearance that it is sure to 
bring the top prices on the market. 

A BIG CROP EVERY YEAR 

Cumberland has never been known to 
fail to produce a big crop every year. 
This variety is perfectly hardy and tre- R 7 /, 
mendously productive, the bushes are 
vigorous, upright and healthy. Berries are glossy black in color, 
not equalled by any other variety in quality, flavor and appear- 
ance. It’s good to eat and good to sell. 

Other Black Raspberries 
NEW LOGAN. A new Black Raspberry variety; probably its two 

most noteworthy characteristics are that it ripens about a 
week earlier and is more resistant to the virus diseases. A very 
productive variety and fruit of good size and quality. If an 
early berry is desired, it is one of the best. It does not crumble. 

PLUM FARMER. Very popular with many growers on account of 
its earliness of ripening. Plum Farmer has the ability to ma- 
ture its customary big yield in a very short time, generally 
15 to 20 days. The plants are healthy, canes strong growing. 
Ripens a week earlier than Cumberland. 

Other Red Raspberries 
CHIEF. A new Red Raspberry that is destined to challenge the 

supremacy of Latnam, originated by the Minnesota State 
Breeding Farm and has been 
given rigid tests over a wide 
area. It has proven hardy, 
resistant to disease, a heavy 
cropper of large excellent 
quality berries that will with- 
stand shipments to market. 

ST. REGIS. There is a demand 
for this fine fruit in the late 
summer and fall. Growers 
make exceptionally large prof- 
its when grown for markets. 
However, if you do not grow 
them for market, by all means 
plant a few bushes for home 
use. St. Regis produces a big 
crop of fruit during the regu- 
lar season and then continues 
bearing all summer and fall 
on the new canes. 

NEWBURGH. The new Red Rasp- 
berry which is gaining popu- 
larity rapidly. Bright red, ex- 

‘ 

-SMALL-GARDEN | 
RASPBERRY OFFER 
Ne. 149 

= 25_ Plum ‘Former. Bl 
= 25 Latham. Red.- 
~ 25. Chief. Red. 

- 100 plants, cellent shipper, high quality. 
Le = for $3. 00. Earlier than Cuthbert. A new 

commercial leader. 

[38] 

is a tall, 

LATHAM 
The sensational yields of this variety have attract- 

ed the attention of growers everywhere, and every- 
one who has given it a trial are praising the many 
unusual features they have found in Latham. After 
thoroughly testing Latham we find it a remarkable 
variety in every respect; you will be both delighted 
and surprised after giving it a trial. 

Tremendously Productive; Large Berries. Latham 

to insects. 

with Cuthbert. 

of the season. 
rich red. 

vigorous grower, 
heavy, well able to support 
the load of fruit. The foliage 
is healthy dark green, tough 
and leathery, highly resistant 

Latham ripens 
Covers a 

longer fruiting season. 
berries are beauties and will 
cause a sensation wherever 
they are shown. 
over an inch in diameter and 
they hold this size to the end 

Color dark 

Many are 

the canes are extra 

A Blue Ribbon 

Home 
Commercial 
Grower. A first 
grade Rasp- 
berry past the 
experimental 
stage. It sim- 
ply cannot be 
equalled. 

The 

PRICES RED RASPBERRIES—SELECTED PLANTS 

12 25 

Chief 
Latham AT Ae) 
Newburgh .90 
St. Regis AF hs) 

1 Year, No. 1 

50 100 250 500 
plants plants plants plants plants 
PSO. 75 $1.25 $2.00 $3.50 $6.50 $12. 00 $22.00 

1:25 = 2.00 3-50).4650 
1.40 2:50 4.00 7.50 
13253 2.00=.3°502 16:50 

1000 
plants plants 

12.00 22.00 
14.00 265.00 
12.00 22.00 

PRICES BLACK RASPBERRIES—SELECTED PLANTS 

25 
1 Year, No. 1 Tips ; 

50 100 250 500 1000 12 
plants plants plants plants plants plants plants 

Cumpber- 
land 

New Logan .55 
Plum Farmer .55 

CUMBERLAND 

1.50 2.60 200 

$0.50 SO. 3071 $1.40 $2.50 $4. see $8.50 $16.00 
9.00 
9.00 

17.00 
17.00 

1.50 2.60 

[oer kiana Soles 5 tees 

Winner for the | 
and 



Ju Rlachs ith 

ELDORADO 
A Ag ° ° The Heavy Yielding Va- 

CauYy te riety. The heavy producing 
quality of Eldorado has 

Blackberry that placed it first among Black- 
berries. Every good quality 

Spell Success possessed by other Black- 
berries is emphasized in 

Everywhere Eldorado. Its berries are of 
enormous size, shiny jet 
black, sweet pleasing flavor. 

For Home or Commercial Planting. It is valuable for all pur- 
poses, both home and commercial, being so firm that it will 
remain in good condition for three and four days, and can be 
sent to distant markets where it always commands the highest 
price. This variety is making big money for other growers and 
it will do the same for you. 

Other Blackberries 
/ ALFRED. A comparatively new Blackberry that has given good 

results wherever planted. Immense sized berries practically 
coreless, heavy producers and very hardy. Worthy new com- 
mercial variety, ripens over a long period of time. 

i EARLY HARVEST. Black, very early, excellent quality, good 
size, ripens 10 days to two weeks before any A lity Blackb Eldorado: 
other. Favorite commercial berry in Middle ipaaide Wait re has ea 
Atlantic States. 

) MERSEREAU. Brilliant black, late, very large ie Harrisons’ Family Small Fruit Garden 
. ity. atham Red Raspberry Beeies: extra good quality. Heavy producer, 12 ‘Cumberland Blacic. Recpberty 54 $ 28 

extra strong grower. 12 Eldorado Blackberries SMALL FRUIT 
12 Lucretia Dewberries PLANTS week 
6 New Boysenberry ONLY 

The Neu Boysenberry 
The New Mammoth Berry that Will Revolu- 

tionize the Berry Growing Industry 
Boysenberry 2 Inches in Length 

The New Boysenberry is truly a glorified Young- 
berry. We offer it this year for the first time be- 
cause of the tremendous large size of the berries, 
because of its very prolific fruiting and lastly be- 
cause we think that it has the highest qualities 
of all bramble fruits. 

The Mammoth 

LUCRETIA 
Long, mammoth Blackberries, 

recognized as the leading variety. In- 
comparably better in every way than 
any Blackberry yau have ever seen or 
tasted. Lucretia is a very early bearer, 
ripening from a week to ten days be- 
fore even the earliest Blackberries. 
Big uniform sizé makes them top- 
notchers in price on any market. For 
real profits and for home and com- 
mercial growing, Lucretia is the only 
variety of importance. 

DEWBERRIES—1 Male No. 1 TIPS 
ee 25 50 00 250 500 1000 

ants plants plants hort plants plants plants 

LUCRETIA . PO a5 $0.75 $1.40 $2.50 $4.50 $8.00 $15.00 

ACKBERRIES—SELECTED gp YEAR, No. 1 
zo 25 20 100 250 ‘500 1,000 

They are just as 
easy to grow as black- 
berries. They produce 
a larger crop, not be- 
cause there are more 
berries, but because 
each berry is so much 
larger. Has a rich, 
tangy flavor all its 
own. The few seeds 
are scarcely notice- 
able. Plant 6 feet 
apart in rows 6 feet 
across. You will be 
surprised at the ber- 
ries you can get from 
a dozen plants. We 
know after giving this 
variety a trial, you 
will agree with us that 
they are the finest 
berries you have ever 
tasted, either fresh, 

canned, in jams, jel- plants plapts plants plants plants plants plants 
lies or pies. ALFRED . ues 5 $1.25 $2.00 $3.25 $6.00 $11.00 $21 -00 

PRICES OF NEW BOYSENBERRY: 15c¢ each; 10 for ELDORADO . 10 1.10 1.85 3.15 5.75 10.50 20.00 

$1.20; 25 for $2.75; 50 for $5.00; 100 for $9.00; 
250 for $20.00; 500 for $35.00; 1000, $60. 00. 

EARLY : 
HARVEST . .75 1.25 2.00 3.25 6.00 11.00 21.00 

MERSEREAU. 15 1.25 2.00 3.25 6.00 11.00 21.00 

Mahe Your Garden More Beautiful and Fauitjul—It Pays 
[39] 



BERRIE 
54 Years of Progress 

Harrisons’ are known far and wide for high | 
grade nursery stock. During our 54 years of 

business dealings, we have established a record of depend- 
ability and customer confidence of which we are duly preue 

In hiss-our oss 

|S ibea bere: selections, 
we are giving you a pre- | 
ferred list of the leaders 

‘i which have proven most 

satistactory for the com- 
mercial and home grow- & 
er in this country. 

Yes! A Living in Strawherries 
Today there are big opportunities for making money in growing & 

strawberries. Some of our customers, with little effort, make a 
‘nice living from one or two acres planted in our Selected Strain 
berries—it’s the way to financial independence for a lot of folks. 

Harrisons’ 12 Best “Double Red” 
Strawberries 

P Recommended as Best Profit Varieties 
Commercial growers know the value of Harrisons’ 

“Double Red”’ Strawberry Plants. They know that the 
best results come from selected strains of proven 
parentage. For 1938 we recommend such outstand- 
ing varieties as— 

$A 
aN 

Blakemore Fairfax Gem 
Catskill Premier Mastodon 
Chesapeake Big Joe Senator Dunlap 
Dorsett Aroma Missionary 

%, 
+ 

Long, Fibrous Roots 
With proper soil conditions in 

the development of long, fibrous, 
bearded root system, our customers | 

may be assured of the kind of | 
plants that will be readily estab- 
lished in a new location. It’s the | 
Harrisons’ Super Selected Strains | 
that bring you bumper crops. =| 

Facts Worth Reading 
It’s to your advantage to buy 

Harrisons’ ‘Double Red’’ super 
strains, even though they may cost 
a few cents more. Remember you — 
are getting the best grown plants — 
money can buy. We will not know- | 
ingly sell our customers ‘‘culls’’ or | 
second rate plants simply to make 
the prices attractive. 

[40] 



HILE new varieties of Strawberries are 
now being introduced, our old friend 

| E efier still challenges the merits of the 
“newcomer. The volume of sales is main- 
| tained year after year, indicating its pop- 
-ularity both with the commercial and 
home grower. 

If you plant Harrisons’ 
The First Premier, you can depend on 
Berries aw having the first berries in 

market, and the first cash re- 
ithe Market turns on the new Strawberry 

crop. 
In Premier we offer you the greatest early 

' Strawberry of all time. However, the early ripen- 
_ing of this variety is just one of its many good 
features. It is immensely productive, and unlike 
other early ripening Strawberries, the fruit pro- 
' produced by Premier is of the F 
finest quality, color, texture pers 
‘and flavor. The berry is well- 
proportioned, of uniform. size 
and shape, making it supreme 
| for eating, canning and preserv- 
_ ing. 

[41] 

| Mahe your Garden more beautiful and fruitful It pays 

yk aa Dinner 
PREMIER 

The Race for Loaden- 
ship includes 

PREMIER 

DORSETT 

FAIRFAX 
All mighty good berries with 
distinctive characteristics. 

PREMIER 
Characteristics 

1—-Color—a showy red. 

2—Extra firm, long distance 
shipper. 

3—Healthy foliage. Grows 
successfully anywhere. 

4—Resists frost. 

5—Attractive size. 

6—Holds records for bumper 
crops. 

7—Ripens early. 

PREMIER 
first in 



DORSETT ~eary 
megreymenmn — the Premium Priced Strawberry 

STRAWBERRY. 

PEAT OFS: | Despite drought, excessive rain, cold or heat, 

eee eal DORSETT comes through year after year with 

eaten rain ee large crops of fancy, “Double Red” berries. 
50. Dorsett. 50: Fairfax 

‘Only W3¢. a 

A product of the master plant 

breeders of the U. S. Dept. of 
Agriculture. The commercial 

growers are receiving it with 

great satisfaction, because of its 
unusual strong selling appeal. 

Get the Harrisons’ Super Se- 
lected Strains of this most fa- 
mous variety; make more money 

than you have ever made before. 

DORSETT is making profits as 
high as $1,100 per acre, and 
made those profits even in 1934 

and 1935, when prices were low. . 

The berries are very large, all 
finely shaped, and cover a long 

extra early to late fruiting time. 

— Prices of plants on page 47 — 

DORSETT— 
Tho newichore HARRISONS’ recommend that every 
aU igen eds commercial grower try Dorsett at once. 
sections. Home gardeners should do likewise. 

A Friendship Founded on Business is a Good Deal Better than a Business Founded on Friendship.—J. D. R. 

Utilize Your Orchard by Planting Strawberries and Other Small Fruits. 

{42} 



FAIRFAX— 
THE STRAWBERRY 
SENSATION 

ree fae 

Honestly, Bok — 
Even if it costs a few cents more, it’s a good 
idea—to place all our nursery business with 
Harrisons’. We are gambling in the right direc- 
tion, because they not only operate 3500 acres 
of nursery but 1750 acres of commercial 
orchards. It’s our best bet for reliable stock. 

Uniform in size and shape, 
deep red clear to the cen- 
ter, firm and a bi-sexual 
that does not require mat- 
ing. 

Flr buy hairtier Harrisons’ Selected Strain 
a of corde 

Another New Strawberry Introduction 
That Is a Companion of DORSETT 

As a double guarantee for bumper crops, many growers 

plant both sorts extensively. They are both topnotchers 

on the market, and little difficulty is experienced in 

selling the “‘load’’. 

Fairfax is the fa- 

mous team-mate of 

Dorsett, and is as good 

a variety in every re- 

spect but slightly lat- 

er. Unlike many other 

berries, Fairfax does 

equally well in all. 

parts of the country, 

and for this reason it 

is a general utility 

variety, which is 

TASTY GARDEN 
~ COLLECTION 
Offer No. 84 
‘100 Dorsett 
100 Fairfax 

-100 Catskill 

FAIRFAX 300 Plants ee $1.75 



BLAKEMORE 

SENATOR DUNLA 

EARLY SEASON 
STRAWBERRY 
GARDEN OFFER 

No. 55 
25 Blakemore 
25 Dorsett 
25 Premier 
25 Fairfax 

100 plants, 70c 
for only 

Mid- 
Season 

Sometimes Called Dr. Burrill 
Senator Dunlap is an old standard variety that is depend- 

able. 

riety known. 

It has made more crates and more dollars for berry 
growers than any other one variety. It’s the toughest va- 

Plants are healthy, fast growers and make 
new plants freely. Berries very dark red, wonderful for 
canning, excellent for preserves. Require little attention, 
and by all means include it in your list of preferred varieties. 

— For Prices of Plants, see page 47 — 

3 Winners in § 

BLAKEMORE 

The U. S. Dept. of 

GFauorite 

Agriculture Excels 1 
ReLoamnente it New Jaa The Blake- Pennsylvania 

more berries and 
are slightly Southern — 
blunted, with States 
broad shoul- a 
ders and slim neck. The color a 
bright glossy red, with a tough skin, 
firm flesh, and a mild flavor, which 
make a wonderful market and ship- 
ping berry. 
freely and you are sure of getting a 
good fruiting row. They should be 
set about 24 inches apart. 
wise, if close, they will get too thick. 

Yes—it’s one week earlier than 
the popular Premier. 

Plants make runners 

Other- 

Clermont 
A cross between Premier 

and Marshall, being intro- 
duced by the New York Ex- 
perimental Station. It is 
recommended for New Eng- 
land, and for New York, 

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois and Michigan. — It 

bears a heavy crop of large, 

smooth, bright, glossy red 
berries with an attractive 

green calyx. The plants are 
strong, vigorous growers pro- 

ducing a large fruiting bed. 

States 
Southland 

Very early. Adaptable to the 
southern states, it excels as a local 
market berry. Bright red with a 
glossy surface, flavor sweet, excel- 
lent for shortcakes and preserves. 

A promising new variety. Give it 
a trial. 

Missionary 
Some folks say this is the best 

southern berry. It reigns supreme 
in Florida and is extensively grown 
in Georgia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, and Texas. The berries 
are well colored, firm, large, hold- 
ing their size throughout the sea- 
son. 

Klondyke 
Early. Preferred in Louisiana, 

North and South Carolina, Ala- 
bama, Tennessee, and on the Paci- 
fic Coast. Plants make a remark- 
able growth, are tall and compact 
with light green leaves. Uniform 
shape and size, delicious mild fla- 
vor and striking dark red color. 

[44] 



MAMMOTH 

NEW 
MID- SEASON 
VARIETY 

Boies Good Miduzaton 
Varieties 

N. J., 
Indiana, W. Va., 
A very produc- 

ABERDEEN Grown extensively in Pa., 
Ohio, Illinois, 

N. Y., and the New England States. 
tive variety, unusually free from disease. Light in 
color, somewhat acid, above average in size. Excel- 
tent shipper. 

BIG JOE It is a worthy companion for Dorsett, 
Fairfax and Premier, the best early 

berries, and Chesapeake, the best late. When grown 
for local or nearby markets, Big Joe is one of the best 
poneyrnarers. Commands top market prices. 

Large Yield—Fancy Fruit 
Big Joe is a heavy producer of large, brilliant red 

Perce of extra fine flavor and is firm enough to with- 
stand long shipments. The plants are good growers 
and heavy yielders. This variety succeeds on all types 
of soil but does extra well when given good care and 
fertility. Be sure to include some Big Joe in your 
planting this spring. 

CULVER A long midsea- 
son variety. At- 

tractive dark red berries, firm, 
fine for preserving. Plants are 
healthy and vigorous and pro- 
duce quite heavily. 

BACK YARD 
~ STRAWBERRY | 

GARDEN OFFER | 

“No. .96 
Dorsett | 
Fairfax. — 
Big Joe © - Harrisons’ Grown 

_ Strawberry Plants 
Are Finest Obtainable — ae 

Dependable and Pee oan | 

Profitable for $1.95 

— Prices of All Plants on page 47 a= 

Chesapeake 
) Gandy” | 
-- Mastodon 

ay 

Catskill, 

CATSKILL 
Awarded Medal buy 

MASSACHUSETTS 
HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY 

The Fine Qualities of Premier 
and Marshall are United to 
Bring You this Prize Winner. 

Acclaimed by Strawberry ex- 
perts the country over, as one 
of the three outstanding new 
varieties which include Dorsett 
and Fairfax. The commercial 
grower can make no better se- 
lection than this powerful trio 
of heavy producers, combining 
quality, beauty and sales ap- 
peal. 

Harrisons’ selected strains give you only the best i in 
recognized Hi-Quality Strawberry plants. 

3 Late Bearing Strawberries 
Dependable and Popular 

AROMA. Clean, healthy, hardy growing plants, does well on 
most soils. Fruit large, deep red, excellent quality for home 
use or market. 

GANDY. The favorite late berry in many localities. Large 
size and handsome appearance make it command highest 
prices on the market. Not quite as productive as some of 
the other berries, but its appearance and quality offset 
this. Good for either home use or commercial planting. 

WM. BELT. An extra good quality late berry for home use or 
market. Its flavor is extraordinarily good, the berries are 
medium to large size, ideal for home use. 

SURPLUS STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS 

A Real Buy for Those Who Enjoy Strawberries 
and Are Not Particular as to Variety 

Each day we dig thousands of plants to fill 
our orders, sometimes we dig too many plants of 
certain varieties, and rather than hold them 
over to fill our future orders, we are offering 
these to our customers at reduced prices. Each 
and every one of these surplus plants are fresh- 
ly dug and sure to please. On account of the 
extraordinary low prices we are offering these 
plants, we cannot give you any particular va- 
riety, but each variety shipped will be labeled 
as to name. 

1,000 Surplus Plants 1,000 
2,000 Surplus Plants.... 1,000 
3,000 Surplus Plants 1,000 
4,000 Surplus Plants 1,000 
5,000 or more Surplus Plants. . 1,000 

(Not less than 1,000 Surplus Plants sold) 

Harrisons’ —Gamaur for Quality 
Soe 45] 
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CHESAPEAKE 
An Excellent Late Rowan 

Commercially Dependable 

BERLIN GROWN - AMERICA’S FINEST 
The Favorite Late Berry ; 

1 All growers seem to make money on this variet S 
Fespecially when grown under conditions suitable for 
Chesapeake grows to perfection on most any highl) y 
manured soil. 

Very Large Berries of Supreme Quality 
It is a good producer of very large berries that hold 

their shape well until the end of the season. It does not 
yield as many berries per acre as some of the early va- 
rieties but the size and quality of its fruit enables it 

to sell for a much better 
price which offsets this disad- 
vantage. The berries are firm 
enough to ship to distant mar- 
kets and to arrive in first class 
condition. An exceedingly 
valuable commerical berry but 

equally adapted for home planting. 

CHESAPEAKE 

MILLIONS OF HEALTHY SELECTED STRAINS 
TRUE-TO-NAME STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
GROWN BY THE HARRISON BROS. ARE IN 
OUR NURSERIES AWAITING YOUR ORDERS. 

— Sua All the varieties of Straw- 

= berries which we offer are 
self fruitful and do not re. 

quire other varieties to poli. 

nate them. 

Other Late Varieties | 
Ever- Bears LUPTON’S — A Table Delight. The heaviest sales 
b ° 100 days are made in Penn., N. Y., Mich., W. Va., ance 
earing Ohio. A favorite for years, because of its ‘large After Planting size and attractive ‘‘double red’’ color. They 

demand top prices because of their appetizing: 
appeal. 

NEW YORK — A Real Home Garden Berry. It is 
one of the few Strawberries we know of that 
gets sweet before it gets red. The plant is a 
vigorous grower, producing a moderate number 
of large, healthy plants. Every garden shoe 
plant this worth-while berry. 

A New Companion for 

Masteden—IJts Rel 

Get Your Berry Patch Started 
This Season 

i “Eqgith- YIELDING | 
QUICK PROFITS WITH GEM SAMPLE. Like old ‘Faith BIG 

ful” this variety has been GARDEN OFFER | 

Gem will start to bear the first season planted with us for a long time § No. 79 
and will bear large crops until frost. These berries and it is still one of the Blakemore 
bring the highest prices in the markets or on a most popular varieties in oo 
roadside stand. There is a great opportunity for the Middle and Northern Big Joe 
making money by planting Gem. Get your patch States. Plants are vigor- Catskill 3 k 
started this season; they will give you enough ber- ous growers and very pro- aad” Mastodon 

ries for your own family and some to sell to your ductive. Berries pees 175 or TS 
neighbors or ship to the city markets. form in shape, medium to For $1.1 large in size, and very Only 

attractive. 
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ATriple Yield 
1. Plant this Spring, 1938. 
2. Pick Ist Crop July to 

Frost 1938. 
Pick 2nd Crop June 1939. 
Pick 3rd Crop August to 
Frost 1939. 

3 REAL CROPS — 3 BIG PROFITS 
Bears in 90 days, and, too, it’s the 
best Family Garden Strawberry. 

a 
4, 

Loads of Big Berries in 90 Days 

Unlike the other varieties Mastodon be- 
gins to bear big luscious berries three months , 
‘after planting and bears three big crops in ; 
eighteen months. Customers have reported 
yields as high as three quarts per plant the 
first fall. 

Why Wait a Whole Year? 
Plant Mastodon this spring and grow your 

own berries this summer and fall instead of buying them. If 
you have more than you can use, they are easily disposed of in 
the nearby community, where they will always bring top prices. 

Prices of HARRISONS’ Hi-Quality Selected 
Strains — True-to-Name 

_ Strawberry Plants 

400 ~ (EARLY) 28 yon 100 200 300 

plants plants = plants _— plants lants lant: 
BLAKEMORE .................$0.25 040 $0.65 $110 $1.50 $175. 

: oe eMaletishelaiela) ete) wi <0) e10' ee .30 45 10 1.20 1.65 2.00 
5 cana PWM etevevaleneises is ove ve <5 30 45 10 1.20 1.65 2.00 

KLONDYKE. ee eeeeerce é 30 45 aris) 1.30 1.80 2.20 
MISSIONA ais Bistsheke sheke sieve 30 45 10 1.20 1.65 2.00 
PREMIER RAG Nera e cvckere: ole 0.008 25 -40 .60 1.00 1.35 1.60 

{fT ESR SW eee .30 645 .70 1.20 1.65 2/00 

SEL a Ae ptave egeenhe ae - ee 045 10 1.20 1.65 2.00 
iipseason)— 0002 30 045 70 1.20 1.65 2.00 

Ave da Ce a oe i rs eeee 30 45 .10 1.20 1.65 2.00 

EMSKHL cette 320 45 10 1.20 1.65 2.00 

CULVER ° eeereoeeee eee ee eseeve ae 45 10 1.25 1.75 2.10 

(LATE) — eececeeeeeeceeoecec ce eee e 0 45 10 1.20 1.65 2.00 

BUM ess ssc cesses 30 45 10 1.20 1.65 2.00 
Cry CAKE eeeoeoeseececesee 30 45 als) 1.30 1.80 2.20 

MERTONG@ ee ee 30 45 10 1.20 1.65 2.00 

REOEVORKc cc -30 45 10 1.20 1.65 2.00 

SAMPLE eeoceeoeseceeoeec ee ecees 30 45 015 1.30 1.80 2.20 

fp WM. Priteccee ete 30 245 o10 1.20 1.65 2.00 

: (EVERBEARING)—"*"°"°"*°"*"* ° 0 45 10 1.20 1.65 2.00 

BEIGE i i. as An peo Oat Bee 55 1.10 1.80 2.40 3.00 

MASTODON 2122! et 35 55 1.10 1.80 2.40 3.00 
Our quantity production of Quali i uality 

ee 0 cash discount on Strawberry plants. 

Pistance from Berlin 2 50 100 200 300 400 1000 
SVig: ee plants plants plants plants plants plants plants 

eit ond 2nd zones, up to 150 miles........$0.08 $0.09 $0.12 $0.16 $0.19 $0.22 $0.38 
Ain cont: 150 to 300 miles 5 Bic Some ke) 12 LS 23 29 28 .63 
te ere, 300 to 600 IML Siaweys-«-euojene 3 2 .16 Al cS) 45 BZ. 1.05 
eons’ Seton i,O00 miles... . «cess. 15 PAI] Al 49 .64 US 55) 
Tth one, 1,000 to 1,400 miles...... : 18 .26 35 61 82 .96 2.01 
ay zone, 1,400 OMB SOO smileses, 2. os lees oA aS, 41 oll 1.04 e222 2.57 

Lower express rates from Berlin, Maryland make it more economical to ship by express all orders 
eontain more than 500 strawberry plants. Please add enough postage according to the above 

sintees otherwise they will be shipped by Express or C.O.D. for the amount of postage due. 
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1000 3000 
plants plants plants 
$3.75 0.65 $16.25 
4.50 12.90 20.00 
4.50 12.90 20.00 
5.00 14.40 22.50 
4.50 12.90 20.00 
3.50 9.90 15.00 
4.50 12.90 20.00 
4.50 12.90 20.00 
4.50 12.90 20.00 

4.50 12.90 20.00 
4.50 12.90 20.00 
4.75 13.65 21.25 
4.50 12.90 20.00 

4.50 12.90 20.00 
5.00 14.40 22.50 
4.50 12.90 20.00 
4.50 12.90 20.00 
5.00 14.40 22.50 
4.50 12.90 20.00 
4.50 12.90 20.00 

7.00 20.40 32.50 
7.00 20.40 32.50 

plants enables us to quote specia! prices om large quantities, write us today. 

GARDEN OFFER 
No. 4444 | 

Plenty of _ berries . 
for family use and 

~- some. to sell. to. your 
fneighbors.- ~~ 

250 Dorsett ie 
‘250 Fairfax © 
250 Catskill 
250 Mastodon 

-~ 1000 Plants, 
For ). ony $5.39 
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Le, HARRISON: ae @yrnamentals sem 08, 
/mprove the Appearance a 

of YOUR HOME GROUNDS . * 

R = M = M B = R 1 Nursery Stock a Good Investment. Is there any other thing about your 
® home that grows in value, interest and beauty each succeeding year like e 

& trees and plants? Most other things are wearing out with use and age and 
Houses are Cold and Un-_ constantly depreciating in value. That is why we say our nursery stock isa 
cae : : permanent and cumulative investment. What is that shade tree that cost — 
inviting Until the Marvel you two or three dollars a few years ago now 4 

° : worth to your place? If you are contemplating MyYJiapVee Wels diel \ ee 
of Growing Things Trans- planting, not for years have you had such an [i BOXWOOD OFFER 
forms Them Into Real unusual opportunity to secure plants of Har No. 98 j 

risons’ quality at such low prices. _ 20 American Boxwood, - ; 
Homes 3 to 4 inches—for only - | 

: Quality Stock at Lowest Prices. With one of the 5 | 
finest growing seasons and prices lower than in years, $2 60 | 
landscape architects and garden lovers are taking ad- 3 | 

vantage of the “America Beautiful” spirit by purchasing their planting material now. Enough to’: make a= 20- 

As in all buying, it pays to know what you are getting in buying nursery stock—you can’t foot hedge — plant them 
afford to take chances. When you buy from Harrisons’ Nurseries you know that a strong now, let them sole on, 
established organization with over fifty successful years of experience is behind every transac- you will be elighted 
tion. Harrisons’ stand back of the quality of every plant they send out. with the results. 

AZALEA—A Miracle of Loueliness 
Every Woman’s Heart Has a Place for this “Prince of the Orient” 

Azalea Hinodegiri 
DEEP CORAL-PINK FLOWERS 

_ Plant Azalea Hinodegiri this spring and a few weeks 
after planting it will be a blaze of color. No other 
hardy evergreen plant can compare with the color pro- 
duced by this remarkable variety. 

DEEP CORAL BLOSSOMS — HOLLY- LIKE 
EVERGREEN FOLIAGE 

Everyone is highly enthusiastic about its color, in 
comparison with other Azalea varieties it is far supe- 

*rior. In addition to its superb bloom, it also has ever- 
green foliage which makes it so attractive when it is 
out of bloom. 

A DWARF GROWER — GOOD FOR 
SHRUB PLANTING 

Azalea Hinodegiri is a dwarf grower and is ideally 
suited for planting around the foundation of homes or 
adding color in front of evergreens. As each season 
goes by, the plant gets larger and larger. More than 
one thousand flowers have been counted on a single 
plant. 

Z ac AZALEA AMOENA. A _ dense, ae % 
AZALEA HINODEGIRI — A profusion of all-over deep coral- dwarf-growing shrub with SPECIAL AZALEA- 

ink at blooming time slender branches and _ semi- 
i $ double flowers of a_ bright, Offer. No. 132 

rosy purple color. Blooms in 2 .Azalea amoena, 
PRICES OF HARRISONS’ HI-QUALITY AZALEAS early spring and retains’ its -. 4 to6 inch. ; 

a on aeach $0.50 ey foliage all year. 2 Azalea macrantha, | 
to 6-inch spread, BGB .......... f . ~ 4 :t0 6 inch. : 

6 to 8-inch spread, BGB .......... 50 90 4.00 AZALEA MACRANTHA. Large, 4 Aeales hinodacin 
8 to 10-inch spread, BSB .......... 70° 1120" 5.00 single salmon-red_ flowers. 4 to 6 inch. seal 

10 to 12-inch spread, BOB .......... 1.00 1.80 8.00 Blooms very late in the season. : 
12 to 15-inch spread, BOB .........: 1:25 - 2.20 9.50 A very compact, flat, quick- All $2 00 
15 to 18-inch spread, BOB .......... 1.75 3.20 14.50 grower with dark green, glossy wi For e 
18 to 21-inch spread, BGB .......... 2.50 4.50 20.00 leaves. 

Americas Jaucrite Evergreen Shrubs 
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—the real Aristocrat of the Evergreen family 

Possibly no evergreen shrub has been 
so much used for marking the boun- 
daries of formal gardens, to outline 
flower beds, for low hedges, and for 
other ornamental purposes. The plants 
will adapt themselves to almost any 
situation and climate, and by judicious 
pruning can be trained to many forms. 

Compact—-Deep Glossy . 
Leaves 

OXWOOD 4éep4 oul chead 
YOU CAN SECURE THE FINEST SPECIMENS IN AMERICA FROM HARRISONS’ 

Lets Plant Mere 
American BOXWOOD 

(Buxus Sempervirens) 

A BROTHER OF 
“YE OLDE ENGLISH’ BOXWOOD 

—JIt Grows Much Faster 

Our Boxwood has deep glossy PRICES OF AMERICAN BOXWOOD 
green leaves. They are dense, com- Each 2 for 10 for 100 for 
pact specimens, having been sheared 3 to 4 inches ......$0.25 $0.40 $1.50 $13.00 
many times. The leaves on this va- 4 to 6 inches ...... .30 .50 2.00 18.00 
riety’ are small and resemble the 6 to 8 inches, BGB.. .40 .60 2.50 23.00 
dwarf English Boxwood. This va- 8 to 10 inches, BGB.. .50 .90 4.00 38.00 
riety is a dwarf grower, but it makes 10 to 12 inches, BGB.. .60 1.00 4.50 43.00 
much faster growth than the English 12 to 15 inches, BGB.. .80 1.40 6.00 55.00 
Boxwood. For those who want large 15 te 18 inches, BGB.. 1.00 1.80 8.00 
Boxwood plants in a few years, this’ 18 to 21 inches, BGB.. 1.50 2.70 
is the best variety to plant. (50 or more at 100 rate) 

They Live for Centuries 

AMERICAN BOXWOOD 

DWARF 

English Boxwood 
(Buxus Sempervirens Suffruticosa) 

A widely known and popular form of dwarf 
| Boxwood. It has small deep green dense leaves 
|| which hold their bright color throughout the win- 
|’ ter months. Suitable for very low hedges and 
| edgings, can be trimmed in various forms. 

ae 

Easy to Grow 
_ Dwarf English Boxwood is easy to grow, will 

yt thrive in most every type of soil. After this plant 
Once becomes established it does not require any & 
_ particular attention. It is practically immune 
from all diseases and insects. Can be planted in 
Noh full sunlight and semi-shady locations. : 

Large Specimen Plants Sell at High Prices 
Dwarf English Boxwood has been called the’ 

a — “Century” plant due to its ability to live over a 
_ hundred years. A few years ago large plants sold 4 

| for fabulous prices, many selling for hundreds of ‘ 
_ dollars. 

PRICES OF DWARF ENGEISH BOXWOOD 
as Each for 10for 100 for 

3to 4inches ........$0.25 $0.40 $1.50 $13.00 
 4to Ginches ........ .30 590 2.00 18.00 
6 to 8 inches, BGB.... .50 90 4.00 38.00 
8 to 10 inches, BGB.... .70 1.20 5.00 48.00 
10 to 12 inches, B&B. . 1.00 1.80 8.00 75.00 
% 12 co 15 inches, BSB.. 1.50 2.70 12.00 110.00 

(50 or more at 100 rate) 
is 

be Your CHANCE FOR AN ENGLISH BOXWOOD 
HEDGE AT LOW COST 

50 Dwarf English Boxwood, 3 to 4 inches. . $6.50 DWARF ENGLISH BOXWOOD 

“Bag English Boxwood Today You Save Maney 
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Bush Arbutus—Abelia Grendiflora 

BUSH ARBUTUS (Abelia grandiflora). One of our 
most beautiful, popular and satisfactory Broad- 
leaved Evergreens. The graceful, drooping stems 
and branches are covered with dark, glossy leaves, 
which in winter assume a metallic sheen. From the 
middle of June until frost, this pkant produces an 
immense quantity of tubular-shaped white flowers 
tinged with pink, about an inch long, which are 
born in clusters. Good for shady locations. 
6 to 9 inches—30c each; 2 for 50c; 10 for $2.00 
9 to 12 inches—40c each; 2 for 70c; 10 for $3.00 
1 to 1% feet—50c each; 2 for 90c; 10 for $4.00 
112 to 2 feet—75c each; 2 for $1.40; 10 for $6.50 

HOLLY-LEAVED MAHONIA (Mahonia aquifolium) . 
Bright glossy green, holly-like leaves, turning rich 
red and bronze in autumn. Clustered racemes of 
attractive yellow flowers in spring. 
12 to 18 inches—75c each; 2 for $1.30. 
18 to 24 inches—$1.25 each; 2 for $2.20. 

LIGUSTRUM LUCIDUM. Large, thick, shiny dark 
green leaves; white flowers, black berries in winter. 
Will thrive in shady locations. 
18 to 24 inches—$1.25 each; 2 for $2.20. 
2 to 3 feet—$1.50 each; 2 for $2.70. 
3 to 4 feet—$2.00 each; 2 for $3.70. 

somest plants. 

S| 

or large leaf. 

CHERRY LAUREL 

BERBERIS JULIANAE. A beautiful and rare evergreen variety. 
perfectly green during the winter and blends well with other ever- 
greens and broad-leaved evergreens. 
9.to 12 inches—40c each; 2 for 70c. 
1 to 1% feet—75c each; 2 for $1.30. 
12 to 2 feet—-$1.25 each; 2 for $2.20. 

neal Holly Trees 
AMERICAN HOLLY 

green, spiny leaves and brilliant red berries make it one of our hand- ; 
We offer the Howard strain, grown from grafts. 

15 to 18 inches—$1.25 each; 2 for $2. 20° qr re 
18 to 24 inches—$1.75 each; 2 for $3.20. 

JAPANESE HOLLY 
with oval crenate leaves. 
fall. Makes a splendid specimen plant. 

LEATHERLEAF VIBURNUM (Viburnum rhytidophyl- 
lum). Large oblong, crinkled, deep green leaves. — 
Flowers yellowish white, berries deep red. 
9 to 12 inches—50c each: 2 for 90c. 

MOUNTAIN LAUREL (Kalmia latifolia). Most effec- 
tive in June, when the clusters of pink flowers open. — 
Good foliage, likes shady locations. 
2 to 3 feet, $1.50 each. 

(Laurocerasus). A _ broad- leavedil 
evergreen with dark green glossy foliage, compact® 
and symmetrical in form. Very desirable. 
9 to 12 inches—40c each; 2 for 70c. 
12 to 15 inches—70c each; 2 for $1.20. + 
15 to 18 inches—$1.00 each; 2 for $1.80. eal 

GREEN EUONYMUS (Euonymus japonica). Green 
glossy evergreen foliage, upright grower. Thrives 
under adverse soil conditions. Ideal for planting at 
seashores. 
9 to 12 inches—30c each; 2 for 50c. 2 | 
12 to 18 inches—50c each; 2 for 90c. if 
18 to 24 inches—75c each; 2 for $1.30. i) 

HARDY CHERRY LAUREL. An improved form of 
cherry laurel, much hardier, slightly dwarfer grower. | 
9 to 12 inches—40c each; 2 for 70c. 
12 to 15 inches—70c each; 2 for $1.20. 

It stays 

that breathe 
of Christmas 

(Ilex opaca). The Christmas Holly. Its bright | 

(Ilex crenata). A much branched evergreen shrub © 
Clusters of black berries form during the | 

We offer two types, small 

9 to 12 inches—40c each; 2 for 70c. 
12 to 15 inches—70c each; 2 for $1.20. . 

Se 15 to 18 inches—$1.00 each; 2 for $1.80. 
18 to 24 inches—$1.50 each; 2 for $2.70. 

by Sen 
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)}}/PURPLE-LEAVED OTHELLO PLUM. 
Upright grower, foliage brilliant 
reddish purple, holding its color 
throughout season. Prolific bearer, 
with crimson fruit producing orna- 
mental effect. 

large, double blooms in the spring- 
time. The ideal low-priced flower- 
ing tree. We can supply the flower- 
ing Peach in three colors: white, 
red, or pink. 

PRICES OF FLOWERING PEACH 
AND OTHELLO PLUM 

Each 2 for 
2 to 3 feet ....... $0.40 $0.70 
3 to 4 feet ....... 50 .90 
4to 5 feet ....... .60 1.00 

| | BECHTEL'S FLOWERING CRABS. The 
only genuine double-flowered Crab. 
When in bloom, appears to be cov- 
ered with delicate pink, perfectly 
double small roses of delicious 
fragrance. 
18 to 24 inches—50c each; 2, 90c. 
2 to 3 feet—60c each; 2, $1.00. 

COLLECTION. 
Offer No. 75 BECEE DE DE NANCY. Satiny rose-colored flowers in large 

clus 
Pink Weigela COMMON’ PURPLE LILAC. Old-fashioned variety so 
Spirea Anthony familiar in old gardens. 
Woterer HUGO KOSTER. Purple flowers; best one of all purple 
Forsythia Lilacs. 

ERICA’S FINEST 
\Ornamental Lawn Jrees 

Dwarf Flowering 
Varieties for Limited . 
Spaces; They Take Up 
Little Ground Area 

RED FLOWERING DOGWOOD 
(Cornus florida rubra). One 
of the most popular small 
ornamental trees. Handsome 
red flowers in early spring. 
Makes an attractive lawn egae 

=) ISI NS Ae FLOWERING PEACH 
18 to 24 inches — $1.00 

each; 2 for $1.80. 
2 to 3 feet—$1.50 each; 

2 for $2.70. 

WHITE FLOWERING DOGWOOD (Cornus 
florida). One of the native spring flower- 
ing small trees, with white flowers and 
bright red berries in fall. 
3 to 4 feet—80c each; 2 for $1.40; 10, $6.00. 
4 to 5 feet—$1.00 each; 2 for $1. 80; 10, $8.00. 
5 to 6 feet—$1.50 each; 2, $2.70; 10, $12. 00. 

JAPANESE FLOWERING CHERRY. Double 
white. A handsome variety that flowers 
profusely in the spring. 
2 to 3 feet—65c each; 2 for $1.10. 
3 to 4 feet—80c each; 2 for $1.40. 
4 to 5 feet—$1.00 each; 2 for $1.80. 

BEAUTY. SHRUB 3 Li LACS DOGWOOD BLOSSOMS 

Deutzia, Pride of 
Rochester 
Red-Branched 
Dogwood 
Pink Tortarian 
Honeysuckle 

Six Big, 12 to 2 ff. 
well rooted shrubs - 

ony $1 20 . 

LUDWIG SPAETH. Single, very rich dark purplish red. 
MADAME ABEL CHATENAY. Double white. 
MARLEYENSIS. Red. 
MICHEL BUCHNER. Dwarf, double, beautiful trusses of 

pale Lilac color. 
PERSIAN PURPLE LILAC (Syringa persica). A _ tall- 

growing shrub with slender branches; bloom in May 
and June. 

PRESIDENT GREVY. Double, bright blue. 
ROTHOMAGENSIS. Dark red flowers in large panicles. 
RUBRA DE MARLEY. Single flowers of light red. 

VILLOSA. Fragrant purplish white blooms. 

1 to 114 ft., 40c each; 2 for 70c; 
10 for $3.00. 

GARDEN LILAC OFFER 
No. 98 

BELLE DE NANCY All 6 Husky 12 to 
LUDWIG SPAETH 18-inch size for 
MICHEL BUCHNER 8 
PERSIAN PURPLE 0] 
PRESIDENT GREVY Perec] 
ROTHOMAGENSIS coed od oy ed MICHEL BUCHNER LILAC 

BECHTEL’S CRAB—Very hardy 
and colorful 

Mahe Your Garden a Show Place 
In making the selections offered here, the trees, shrubs and roses -will 

give you a distinctive garden such as your neighbors cannot ‘duplicate 
with ordinary material. This is your opportunity to enjoy the finest crea- 
tions of the horticultural world—trees and flowers that are unusual in 
form and color. Make up your order now from the super-quality offerings 
contained in this planting guide. 
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Take Advantage of Our LIFETIME 
EXPERIENCE x Growing Lucrgreens 

Decorative Evergreens 
AMERICAN ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja occidentalis). Probably no evergreen is more admired than 

the American Arbor-vitae with its beautifully carved foliage of deep green, its graceful, 
refined habits and its artistic shape. These features make it indispensable in the home 
foundation groups and in the lawn and garden plantings. This evergreen is easy to trans- 
plant and grows under adverse weather conditions. = 

CHINESE ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja orientalis). An attractive, upright evergreen, rapid grower 
with bright green foliage. When young it is compact and rather pyramidal in form. As it 
becomes older it assumes the habit of a rather loose-growing Red Cedar. Very useful for 
screening purposes because of its rapid growth. 

PRICES of AMERICAN ARBOR-VITAE and CHINESE ARBOR-VITAE 
Each 2 for 10 for ( 

15 to 18 inches ........ $0.60 $1.00 $4.50 i 
18 to 24 inches ........ .90 1.60 7.00 f 
2>tocs feet 2. soe Pee > 2.20 9.50 = 
34to=4 "feet 3s a5. eee 1.75 3.20 14.50 rere 
42¥0.15 feet. ces eee 2.50 4.50 20.00 : 
Stove: feet 2 ee OO 6.50 30.00 

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja 
eccidentalis pyramidalis). A real- 
ly beautiful evergreen that should 
be included in every planting. It 
grows tall and narrow, requires 
no trimming and retains its bright 
green color throughout the whole 
year. A pair of them placed at 
the entrance or at the corner of 
a home makes a superb showing. 
Our Pyramidal Arbor-vitaes are 
grown with extreme care and 
each one is a specimen. 

COMPACT GLOBULAR AMERICAN ARBOR-VITAE 
ARBOR-VITAE 

Each 2for 10 for 
15 to 18 inches .$0.80 $1.40 $6.00 
18 to 24 inches . 1.10 2.00 9.00 
2 tors tech 150 2.70 12.00 
3 to 4 feet ..... 2.00 3.70 17.00 
4 to 5 feet ..... 3.00 5.50 25.00 
5 to 6 feet ..... 4.00 7.50 35.00 

COMPACT GLOBULAR ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja 
occidentalis compacta). Natural compact, 
globe-shape, dark green foliage. The ideal 
low-growing plant for massing against the 
taller evergreens in foundation plantings. 

Each 2 for 10 for 
12 to 15 inches ..$0.60 $1.00 $4.50 
15 to 18 inches .. .80 1.40 6.00 
18 to 24 inches .. 1.25 2.20 9.50 
2to 25 feet 3... Aai5 3.20 14.50 

Round the House 
Evergreen Collection 

No. 490 

2 American Arbor-Vitae, 
15 to 18 inches. 

2 Chinese Arbor-Vitae, 
15 to 18 inches. 

4 Compact Globular Arbor- 
Vitae, 12 to 15 inches. 

8 Evergreens $360 
All Evergreens are balled in earth. 

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR-VITAE CHINESE ARBOR-VITAE 
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: 3. 2 © a) ~“ . : 
PFITZER’S JUNIPER (Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana). 

The most popular of all spreading Evergreens. Its 
peculiarly graceful, distinctive manner, plus an 
unusually hardy nature, makes it particularly fasci- 
nating and desirable for foundation planting. 

SAVIN JUNIPER (Juniperus sabina). Handsome, dark 
green foliage, spreading branches forming irregular 
vase-shaped bush. One of the most attractive 
spreading Evergreens grown. The ideal plant to use 
for low foundation plantings. Can be kept trimmed 

to any desired height. 
ANDORRA JUNIPER (Juniperus communis depressa 

plumosa). A low-spreading Juniper of an unusually 
good color. During spring and summer it is a bright 
green, turning to a rich purple-bronze color in fall 
and winter. Unusually good for planting along 
slopes and places where grass will not grow. 

Prices of PFITZERS, SAVIN and ANDORRA JUNIPERS 
Each 2for 10 for 

PFITZER’S 
JUNIPER 

18 to 24 inches .:.........$1.75 $3.20 $14.50 
Pat 2/5 feet 2... .).02.. +s 290 - 4.50 -* 20.00 
22 to 3 feet ............ 3.50: 6.50 30.00 

“IRISH JUNIPER (Juniperus communis hibernica). Forms a narrow and 
dense column, compact, bluish green foliage. Most attractive when 
planted around the foundation of a home, at corners and entrances. 
Widely used in formal gardens. 

SWEDISH JUNIPER (Juniperus communis suecica). Tall columnar habit, 
dense fairly broad foliage, drooping tips. Resembles the Irish Juniper 
but is somewhat slower growing and lighter in color. 

PRICES OF IRISH AND SWEDISH JUNIPERS Each 2 for 10 for 

‘ALL EVE 13 #2 2a inches. 750 P83 *9e to inches. . A fj 
eon 2 to 3 feet .... 1.25 2.20 9.50 
=i : 3 to 4 feet .... 1.75 3.20 14.50 
RICH EARTH 4 to 5 feet .... 2.50 4.50 20.00 

5 to 6 feet .... 3.50 6.50 30.00 
SPINY GREEK JUNIPER (Juniperus excelsa stricta). A tall grower of 

upright columnar habit and bluish green foliage. The growth is so slow 
that the tree is well adapted for foundation plantings and other situa- 
tions requiring dwarf trees. 

_ VIRGINIA BLUE JUNIPER. Broadly conical form and beautiful glaucous 
blue foliage make it one of the choicest Evergreens. 

CANNART JUNIPER (Juniperus virginiana cannarti). Handsome, compact 
coiumnar habit, rich dark green foliage and bluish, bloomy fruits. 

MEYER JUNIPER. Handsome irregular growing type, foliage is thick, 
pointed. and prickly, of rich shining blue color varying in intensity. 

VARIEGATED SPINY GREEK JUNIPER. Similar to Spiny Greek Juniper, 
but has yellow spots throughout the foliage. 

COLUMNARIS JUNIPER. A tall narrow growing variety, extra good green 
color in the winter. 

PRICES OF THE ABOVE JUNIPERS 
: Each 2 for 10 for Each 2 for 10 for 

18 to 24 in.. .$1.50 $2.70 $12.00 3 to 4 ft.....$3.00 $5.50 $25.00 
2 to 3 ft..... 2.00 3.70 17.00 4 to 5 fi..... 4.00 7.50 35.00 

— Quality Plants at a Low Price — 
¥ 

sass 

Immediate 

Results 

are 

Secured 

with 

Harrisons’ 

Hi-Quality 

Evergreens 

“SAVIN JUNIPER SPINY GREEK JUNIPER 

NAARRISOMS 
Evergreent Famous for Quality, Vigor, and Beauty Nea 
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Retinosporas 
Dainty and Feathery—So Picturesque in 
the Foundation or Rockery 

JAPANESE PLUME-LIKE RETINOSPORA (Retinospora plumosa). 
A handsome Evergreen from Japan, with feathery, light green 
foliage, more beautiful than a fern. Excellent for foundation 
plantings; can be kept pruned to any desired height. 

JAPANESE GOLDEN PLUME-LIKE RETINOSPORA (Retinospora 
plumosa aurea). Golden yellow color throughout the summer, 
compact habit of growth, similar to the Japanese Plume-like 
Retinospora except in color. Makes an ideal background plant 
in foundation planting. 5 

VEITCH’S JAPANESE RETINOSPORA (Retinospora squarrosa 
veitchi). Foliage silvery blue, feathery and dense, giving a 
soft woolly appearance. Broad pyramidal outline, can be kept 
tc any height by trimming. One of the best Retinosporas. 

JAPANESE HINOKI RETINOSPORA (Retinospora obtusa). Com- 
pact; pyramidal form, slightly drooping tips, beautiful dark 
green, flat foliage. 

JAPANESE THREAD-LIKE RETINOSPORA (Retinospora filifera). 
Has long, stringy, droopy branches, bright green foliage; slow 
grower, very attractive. 

JAPANESE SAWARA RETINOSPORA (Retinospera pisifera). 
Lignt green lacy like foliage, bluish beneath. Quick grower, 
loosely pyramidal. 

JAPANESE GOLDEN SAWARA RETINOSPORA (Retinospora pisi- 
fera aurea). Habit of growth like the Sawara Retinospora, 
but its color is bright golden. 

PRICES OF ALL RETINOSPORAS 

JAPANESE GOLDEN PLUME-LIKE RETINOSPORA 
INDIAN CEDAR (Cedrus deo- Each 2for 10 for Each 2for 10 for ). 

18 to 24 inches....$1.10 $2.00 S$ 9.00 4 to 5 feet .......$3.00 $5.50 $25.00 dare Feamhery blue-green 
Peto -feef (a2 27 1.50 > °2.76--""12.00'— 5: to 6"fect 1.22.35 408-758 oliage, graceful drooping 
3 to 4 fect 2.00 3.70 17.00 - branches, tall growing. - Ideal See esse . : to use as a specimen in the 
| NORWAY SPRUCE (Picea excelsa). A lofty, noble corners of lawns. 

Evergreens for hedges. 

lights up the branches, 
Same price as Retinosporas. 

JAPANESE CEDAR 

VEITCH’S JAPANESE 
RETINOSPORA 

Americen Arbor-Vitaes—Top Irish Juniper 
Mugho Pine 
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tree of open, pyramidal habit. Very popular and 
effective in Evergreen groups and one of the best 

Its color is normally a good, 
rich, dark green, but when the new spring growtn 

the tips are silver-blue. 

(Cryptomeria japonica [lobbi). 
fine novelty, of slender habit, 
Fine for a specimen plant, grows tall, 
adapted for formal plantings. 

Each 2 for 
4 to 5 feet $4.00 $7.50 
5 to 6 feet 5.00 9.00 
6 to 7 feet 6.00 11.00 

A REAL BARGAIN 
ASSORTMENT OF 
FINE EVERGREENS 

A 
leaves deep green. 

and is ideally 

Each 2 for Each 2 for POPULAR EVERGREEN 
18 to 24 in..$1.50 $2.70 3 to 4 ft....$3.00 $5.50 : 3 
Date ree 300 eae 300 77/30 ae geo — 

. 560 
trish Aes 3 to 4 +t. 
Savin Junipers,-15 to 18 in. 
-Compact_ Globular Arbor- : 
Vitee, 15 to 18 in. © -- - 
Veitch’s Japanese Retin- 
ospora, 18 to 24 in. - 

All Eight Evergreens 

er $8.00. = Only 

Savin Juniper Pyramidal Arbor-Vitae 
Compact Globular Arbor-Vitae 



Evergreens 
That Are Not Expensive 

Arbor-Vitaes 
ELLWANGER’S or TOM THUMB ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja occidentalis ellwang- 

eriana). A low, broad pyramidal form of Evergreen with slender branches 
and feathery foliage. 

SIBERIAN ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja 
occidentalis sibirica). Dark 
green color, broadly pyramidal, 
very hardy and holds green color 
during the winter. 

LEE GOLDEN ARBOR-VITAE 
(Thuja occidentalis elegantis- 
sima). Compact, pyramidal 
plant, golden green foliage; de- 
pendable, hardy and vigorous in 
growth. 

FERNLIKE ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja 
eccidentalis filicoides). Pyra- 
midal in shape, dark green 
whorled foliage. 

= ae GEORGE PEABODY ARBOR-VITAE 
COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE (Thuja occidentalis lutea). A 
beautiful variety, the gold marking diffusing more deeply into the 
foliage than in any other tall growing Evergreen. 

“VERVAENE ARBOR-VITAE (Thuja occidentalis vervaeneana). More 
: compact than American Arbor-Vitae, good green foliage, slightly 

variegated. 
PRICES OF ABOVE ARBOR-VITAES 

Each 2 for 10 for 
ii Evergreens Will Give 18 to 24 inches $1.10 $2.00 $9.00 

: <- -2 to B feet’... 1.50 2.70 12.00 
| oo coring Beau- 3104 feet... 200 3:70 17.00 g : 

|| fy ata omall Expense. 4165 feet ... 3.00 5.50 25.00 
NORWAY SPRUCE (See page 54) 

| MUGHO DWARF PINE (Pinus montana mughus). A 
picturesque dwarf pine that forms a bushy, compact 
ball growing as broad as it does tall, seldom reach- 
ing a height of 4 feet. Foliage is dark, rich green; 
needles long and stiff. 

Each 2 for 
18 to 24 inches .$1.75 $3.20 
2 to 22 feet ... 2.50 4.50 

' COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE (Picea pungens glauca). 
Foliage blue and sage-green, that distinct color 
which is so rare in the East. As a specimen tree on 

~the lawn or planted in groups in front of darker 
colored Evergreens, the Blue Spruce is at its best. 
No planting of Evergreens can be effective without 
this splendid variety. 

Each 2 for 
15 to 18 inches .$2.00 $3.70 
18 to 24 inches ., 3.00 5.50 

|’ BALSAM FIR (Abies balsamea). A very erect regular 
pyramidal tree assuming a conical shape even when 
young. Dark green foliage, grows into a large tree. 

Each 2 for 
18 to 24 inches . $3.00 $5.50 
2 to 3 feet . - «2s 4.00 7.50 See how we grow bushy, symmetrical Arbor-Vitace specimens 

There i no finer Batak thon Nerway Spruce QUA 
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IRISH -Y EW sens 
72 ARISTOCRAT 0" 1D IRELAND § 

IRISH YEW (Toexus baccata hibernica). This Evergreen is 
the aristocratic a of the Yew family. lt grows tall 
and narrow with stout, crowded branches and _ spirally 
Grranged leaves which cre dark green in color. This Yew 
is very scarce, but everyone who sees it is enthusiastic 
about it. Formerly it was imported from Europe, but 

il afier all. importations were discontinued by the Federal 
Government, American nurserymen were unable to -supply 
their customers. Fortunately, we had some specimen plants 
in our nurseries from which we were able to propagaie. 

Each 2for_ 10 for 
aero 85 mches: 2 =. Ss (sack oiisis oe $1.25 $2.20 S$ 9.50 
Paetoeis mches osc. cee oe eee 1.50 2.70 12.00 
aeatos2 1 mches=> = . Scsts occ eae ee es 2.00 3.70 17.00 
Baetooes inches! = ..°.osas% os oc amie eee 2.75 5.00 23.50 
2 to 2S Feb oe Se eee ee ee 3.50 6.50 30.00 
PleEG > SCOR Pac icin wiescle > aeintalcle tie oo 5.00 9.00 40.00 

JAPANESE SPREADING YEW (Taxus cuspidata). The beau- 
tiful Yew of moderate bushy growth, the spreading 
branches densely clothed with short leaves of dull green. 
Hardiest of all Yews. Grows in semi-shady locations. 

SPREADING BACCATA YEW (Taxus baccata). Upright 
spreading grower, with dark, glossy green foliage. 

PRICES OF JAPANESE AND 
SPREADING Ac DeLUXE EVERGREEN YEW 

12 to 15 inches, 51 .00 each; COLLECTION 
2 for $1.80; 10 for $8. 00. No. 575 

15 to 18 inches, $1.50 each; z 
2 for $2.70; 10 for $12.00. Upright English Yews, 

18 to 21 inches, $2.00 each; 18 to 24 in. 
oe fos e310: Oo he Irish Yews, 15 to 18 in. 

to inches, é each; Japanese Spreading 
2 for $4.50; 10 for $20.00. Yews, 12 to 15 in. We S resent 

2 to 214 feet, $3.50 each; English Spreading 
2 for $6.50; 10 for $30.00. Yews, 12 to 15 in. Ni RB 

: All plants are balled in i444 
the rich earth in which e 

ews they grew. and her 24-inch 
THEY ARE DISTINC _ All Eight Evergreens ‘IRI S H Y EW 

- For 
Yes, a real Evergreen Novelty, something to be proud of in } 

TIVE AND LONG Only $9 00 your own garden. Each Evergreen is balled and burlapped, 
LIVED ready to grow and thrive in a new location. 

7 LY Now Down to a Price Where | 
GWS You Can Afford to Plant Them! 

UPRIGHT ENGLISH YEW (Taxus baccata capitata). Upright grower, dense, : 
green foliage, makes a most aitractive specimen plant when fully | 
matured. Each Zfor 10for |. 

12-46 15 ‘mches-> =. 22:0... 0 oS ke eee $1.00 $1.80 S$ 8.00 
15°to, 1Sinches: ...3. =. Ss os ee eee 1.50 2.70 12.00 
18:to 24 inches 223s 23s. ee eee 2.00 3.70 17.00 
2. te-21h: fects ons ss ee Ce ee eee 3.00 5.50 25.00 
25 to-3: feet 2 Sos a Se 8 eee 4.00 7.50 35.00 
3-fe'4  feef-; 8... 22 sn 2 5 ee ee eee eee 5.00 9.00 40.00 

DWARF JAPANESE YEW (Taxus cuspidata nana). An excellent dwarf form © 
of Japanese Yew with fine spreading branches and rich deep green short 
leaves. Highly recommended. 
12 to 15 inches—S1.25 each; 2 for $2.20. 

HICKS YEW (Taxus media hicksi). A narrow columnar growing form. 
Dark green leaves. Fast grower. 
15 to 18 inches—S$1.25 each; 2 for $2.20. 

SPREADING ENGLISH YEW (Taxus baccata repandens). A form of English 
Yew, dwarf grower, dark glossy green foliage, Bont ly drooping habit. | 
One of the best Yews. Each 2for 10 for 

12"fo° 15:anehes 2 o.55 0s SS oes eo ee $1.25 $2.20. $ 950% 
15-f0 18 inches’ . 2+ Ssc5.<. 2... sete oe eee 1.75 3.20 14.50 © 

JAPANESE SPREADING YEW 18 {fo.21 (Inches 2-2 Se eee ees se ee eee 2.50 4.50 20.00 
—Exceptionally Hardy 24 to. 24 nCnes in ie eee a stele aie i 3.550 6.50 30.00 

Estate and Landscape Gardeners / Over 300,000 Evergreens in 50 Varieties. 
Special Prices in Quantity Lofts. 
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The Modern American Arborvitae Evergreen Hedge 

A BEAUTIFUL EVERGREEN HEDGE 
e e s 

American Arborvitae — The Truely At A Low Cost 
Quantity production enables us to sell these remarkable 

Fine Evergreen Hedge Plant American Arborvitae Evergreen Trees at the following low 
1. Long Life 7. Thrives Under Adverse prices: Each 2 for 10 for 50 for 100 for 

* 2. Dense Green Foliage conditions 2 to 3 ft. .......$1.25 $2.20 $-9.50 $40.00 $ 70.00 
3. Beauty the Year Around 8. Easy to Plant Stor 4 ft. aco. eS 3.20 14.50: 62.50 100.00 
4. Compact to the Ground © 9. Makes a High or Low 4 to 2D Ftd G20 4.50 20.00 87.50 150.00 
5. Low Priced Hedge For thick hedge plant in a single line with plants three 
6. Hardy - 10. Trim Once ao Year feet apart. 

Hardy Vines 3... 
CHINESE WISTERIA. A rampant growing, clinging vine. Blue flowers in 

large drooping clusters during May and June. 
2-yr., 40c each; 2 for 70c; 10 for $3.00. 

ENGLISH IVY (Hedere helix). The most popular evergreen vine; large, 
deep, green glossy foliage. Excellent for covering. walls. Useful for 
shady locations. 

2-yr., 25¢ cach; 2 for 40c; 10 for $1.80; 50 or more, 15c each. 

BOSTON or JAPANESE IVY (Ampelopsis 
veitchi). A popular climber, clinging 
firmly to brick, stone or other material; 
deep, glossy, green, ivy-shaped foliage 
which turns to cream and gold color in 
cutumn. 
2-yr., 30c each; 2 for 50c; 10 for $2.30. 

HALL’‘S JAPANESE HONEY- 
SUCKLE. Dark, glossy green 
foliage; fragrant flowers from 
July to fall. 
2-yr., 25¢ each; 2 for 40c; 
10 for $1.80. 

SWEET AUTUMN CLEMATIS 
(Clematis paniculata). A 
splendid climber for covering 
porches and trellises. Flowers 
snowy white; produced in im- 
mense quantities during late 
summer and autumn. 
2-yr., 40c each; 2 for 70c; 

Boston or Japanese Ivy 10 for $3.00. 
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Wisteria 

Sweet Autumn Clematis 



Buddleia 
Magnifica 

New and_ undoubtedly 
the finest of all the sum- 
mer-flowering Butterfly 
Bushes. Large bright lav- 
ender panicles. Flowers do 
not sunburn as do other 
varieties. Foliage heavy rich 
dark green. Very hardy. 

DEUTZIA, PRIDE OF 
ROCHESTER. 
white flowers, 

- Double 
which 

are slightly tinged with 
rose, 
June. 

appear in mid- 

Big, 1/2 to 2 feet, 
30¢ each; 3 for 75c; 
10 for $2.00. 

‘Largest, 2 to 3 feet, 
40c each; 3 for $1.05; 
10 for $3.00. 

JAPANESE FLOWERING 
QUINCE (Cydonia Ja- 
ponica). Scarlet flow- 
ers in April and May. 
No doubt one of the 
most attractive spring 
blooming shrubs. 

GARLAND or SWEET 
MOCK ORANGE (Phila- 
delphus Coronarius). 
Of upright habit, and 
produces in June a 
wealth of white fra- 
grant flowers. 

SPIREA REEVESIANA. 
Slightly drooping shrub 
covered in May with 
clusters of single white 
flowers. 

shrub planting 
adds that “bit’ of beauty so 
necessary to the home. Each 
variety should be carefully se- 
lected and planted to get the 
proper place and correct balance. 

These shrubs blossom intermit- 
tently from April until frost. 

This colorful 
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ALTHEA, or ROSE OF 
SHARON (Hibiscus 
syriacus). The double 
and single flowers are 
formed in varying col- 
ors. We can_ supply 
double pink, red, white 
with crimson center. 

RED BRANCHED DOG- 
WOOD (Cornus Alba 
Sibirica). Bright red 
bark, white flowers, 
blue fruit; rapid grow- 
er; beautiful winter ef- 
fect. 

JAPANESE BUSH HONEY- 
SUCKLE (Lonicera 
Morrowi). Early white 
flowers in June, fol- 
lowed by red berries. 

AFRICAN TAMARIX 
(Tamarix africana). 
Feathery gray - green 
foliage, very showy. 

GOLDEN’ BELL (Forsy- 
thia). Vigorous, up- 
right grower; profusion 
of yellow , flowers in 
April. One of our best 
early blooming shrubs. 

PINK WEIGELA (Weigela 
Rosea). The most pop- 
ular Weigelasold today. 
Its delicate, pink, bell- 
shaped flowers. are 
borne in. great profu- | 
sion along arching 
branches. 

TARTARIAN HONEY- 
SUCKLE (Lonicera Ta- | 
tarica). Very attrac- 
tive in blossom, pro- 
ducing an abundance 
of flowers followed by 
red fruit. Endures par- 
tial shade. We offer 
pink and white varie- 
ties. 

SPIREA ANTHONY WATER- 
ER. Crimson flowers in 
large, flat clusters. Blooms 
a and continues fill 
all. 



ees 

PUSSY WILLOW 

- 

See Harrisons 
‘SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI 

“T-~VERYWHERE people are making their homes more livable, more at- 
’ tractive. A little planning, a little planting. And what joy and satis- 

faction in having a home framed with beautiful trees and a well- 
kept lawn planted to shrubs and flowers. 

GOLDEN TWIG DOGWOOD (Cornus sto- 
fonifera flaviramea). Dwarf grower, 
branches. are golden in color; most 
attractive in winter. 
1 to 114 feet, 30c each; 2 for 50c. 

HYDRANGEA PEE GEE (Hydrangea 
paniculata grandifora). Large flow- 

-ers; first snowy white, then pink 
changing to reddish-bronze in the 

’ fall. Blooms midsummer to fall. 

1 to 114 feet, 30c each; 2 for 50c. 
114 to 2 feet, 40c each; 2 for 70c. 
2 to 3 feet, 50c each; 2 for 90c. 

HYDRANGEA, PINK or BLUE (Hydran- 
gea otaksa). Old favorite Southern 
Hydrangea. When winters are severe 
we suggest heeling in. Large balls 
of pink or blue flowers; very attrac- 
tive large leaves. Color depends on 
acidity of soil. 
Field grown 60c each; 2 for $1.00. 

CREPE MYRTLE (Lagerstroemia indica). 
Small, green, glossy leaves; very 
beautiful showy flowers during mid- 
summer to fall; noticeable object in 
any landscape. Not hardy north of 
Mason-Dixon line, but most popular 
southern shrub. Pink and red varie- 
ties. State color desired. 
1 to 114 feet, 75c each; 2 for $1.30. 

FRAGRANT SNOWBALL 

PUSSY WILLOW (Salix caprea). A very 
interesting shrub or dwarf tree, pro- 
ducing many furlike catkins, 1 to 2 
inches long, up and down upright 
stems. Quite often these pearl-gray 
catkins have a touch of pink, and are 
delightful in winter bouquets. The 
branches can be cut any time in 
December, January or February; then, 
if placed indoors in a vase of water, 
they will quickly burst forth into 
bloom. Remove from the water when 
in full bloom, and they will retain 
their loveliness for months. 6 to 10 
feet at maturity. 

114 to 2 feet, 25¢ each; 2 for 40c, 
2 to 3 feet, 35c each; 2 for 60c. 
3 to 4 feet, 50¢ each; 2 for 90c. 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI. The most pop- 
ular shrub. It is valuable as a speci- 
men in groups, in border planting and 
for hedges. The branches are slender, 
drooping, covered with white flowers 
in April or early May. It grows 6 to 
8 feet and is unsurpassed in graceful- 
ness and beauty. Each 2 for 
1 to 114 feet......$0.15 $0.25 
1m to 2 feet.’ .3.:..5 20 35 
2 to 3 feet = 525 45 
3 to 4 feet: > 2... 2.30 50 
4 to 5 teet]...2-. = ..40 -10 

Beautify 
your 
home 
this 
year 

HYDRANGEA P. G, 

’ Lifetime Shrubs 
To Beautify Your Home 

NANDINA DOMESTICA. A _ beautiful 
upright growing shrub with numerous 
reed-like stems springing from the 
same root. Leaves deep, glossy 
green, when young tinged with red. 
In winter beautiful coppery tones are 
assumed. White flowers produced in 
long panicles are followed by masses 
of small bright red berries which are 
retained all winter. 
9 to 12 inches, 35c each; 2 for 70c. 

FIRETHORN. A beautiful shrub covered 
with a profusion of white flowers in 
early spring, followed by bright orange 
berries which hang on all winter. 
9 to-12 inches, 35c each; 2 for 70c. 
12 to 15 inches, 50c each; 2 for 90c. 
15 to 18 in., 75¢ each; 2 for $1.30. 
1% to 2 feet, $1.00 each; 2 for 

1 
WEIGELA EVA RATHKE. Very attrac- 

tive deep carmine-red flowers, mak- 
ing a very showy shrub. 
114 to 2 feet, 40c each; 2 for 70c. 
2 to 3 feet, 50¢ each; 2 for 90c. 

SNOWBALL FRAGRANT (Viburnum 
carlesi). The fragrant, spicy flowers 
are borne in May and June. Buds be- 
fore opening are an attractive pink, 
developing to pure white flowers. 
12 to 18 in., 75c each; 2 for $1.30. 

COMMON SNOWBALL (Viburnum opu- 
lus sterile). The old fashioned snow- 
ball, large globular clusters of snow 
white flowers in May and June. 
12 to 18 inches, 35c each; 2 for 70c. 
18 to 24 inches, 50c each; 2 for 90r. 

WEIGELA, EVA RATHKE 
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Strong, Hardy, i 

Well-Rooted Plants | 

for Quick and d 

Permanent Hedges |] 

Harrisons’ 7 
4 

Hi-Quality Grown eI 

RED-LEAVED BARBERRY wae 
thunbergi atropurpurea). A high-— 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET ly important introduction among 
\ Sek shrubs, giving us for the first time 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET (Ligustrum ovalifolium) . We a practical, easily grown shrub of medium height, 

grow California Privet by the mile. Most popular with good, distinctly red foliage. This must prove 
hedge plant; can be trimmed to any desired shape. a boon to all types of landscaping, where studied — 
For Bcrne aoe price this is the most eco- contrasts are to be worked out with the shrub fo- | 
nomical variety. uicK grower. li 

Prices per each plant: ' to9 ie re3? outs 299 S00 ckmote iage depended on for colors. J. 
plants piants plants plants ; - 

8 to 12 inches $0.05 $0.04 $0.03 $0.02 Pricessper “ccc UEplane: pleats ~- plenie > Rae 
ee ee ao ae ‘oe ae | 9 to 12 inches $0.20 $0.15 $0.13 
a to 3 feet .15 ts fp 2 10 .08 12 to 15 inches .25 20 18 
3 to 4 feet .20 I7/ nS 12 15 to 18 inches .30 125 .23 

JAPANESE BARBERRY (Berberis thunbergi). Best 

low dense hedge plant grown. Its abundant, small, BOX BARBERRY (Berberis thunbergi minor). A dwarf 
light green leaves, which turn to rich colors in F 

y : orm of Japanese Barberry. Small leaf. Ideal for | 
autumn, and its wealth of scarlet berries make it makingeascvarenedee! 
very attractive. Extremely hardy and requires but 
little pruning. Ornamental and graceful the whole Prices per each plant: 1to9 10t049 50o0rmore 
year. plants plants plants 

Prices per each plant: 1to9 10t049 50to299 3000rmore 9 to 12 inches. $0.15 $0.12 $0.10 } 
, plants plants plants plants 12 to 15 inches. .20 Ad 215: am 

9 to 12 inches$0.12 $0.07 $0.05 $0.04 15 to 18 inches. .27 .23 20 
12 to 15 inches .15 .09 .07 .06 
15 to 18 inches .20 15 10 09 | 

18 to 24 inches .25 =o SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI. Beautiful in or out of bloom, 
and the medium tall, broad, compact screen it | 
makes, is protective as well as ornamental. It is 
salways hardy, growing anywhere and will do well in 
partial shade. Even when trimmed and kept low, it 
is a splendid hedge, dense to the ground. 

Prices per each plant: 1to9 10to49 50to299 3000rmore 
plants plants plants plants 

12 to 18 inches.$0.15 $0.10 $0.07 $0.06 | 
18 to 24 inches. .20 15 -12 09 
2 to. seteet=. a) 20 15 12 

: = 3 to 4 feet..... 30 iS -20 -16 
SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI CPOs is eta ee 35 | 30 24 

Always makes an attractive hedge 

JAPANESE BARBERRY — Green in the summer, turning to a brilliant coppery red in late fall, a protection against smal a 
animals, because of the sharp thorns. This type of hedge is practical and inexpensive. =§ 
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a AN AVENUE IN COUNTRY TOWN OF SILVER MAPLES 

RIENTAL PLANE (Platanus orientalis). A rapid, up- 
right, clean growing shade tree, long 

_ lived, beautiful dense_foliage. A superb tree of gigantic proportions, 
which is very hardy. The Oriental Plane, being originally an imported 
tree during the past generation, has rapidly won high popularity in 

recent years due to its many merits, which have made it the most 
eric. and the most sought for shade ‘tree for lawns, parks, streets and 

highway plantings. Harrisons’ Nurseries are specializing in growing 
erential Planes and we are the largest growers in America. 

si LVER MAPLE (Acer dasycarpum). The name comes from 
the color of leaves. Underneath, these are 

- the same shade as new, bright silver; on top they are light green. 
Many of them are carried on their edges, and when wind blows the 
_ trees are alive with silver and green flashes. in the fall the leaves fade 

; to pale yellow. Growth is faster than that of any other Maple, and 
* probably faster than that of any other shade tree. Branches are slim 
and dainty rather than heavy, and the form of growth is spreading. 
_ Gets very large eventually—as high as 120 feet sometimes—and does 
Well over nearly all the United States. Makes splendid quick screens 
or Guick shade. On streets and in parks is extensively planted, and is 
mecy ine. 

(AMERICAN ELM (Ulimus americana). A noble native tree 
of great size, wide spreading, gracefully 

_ curving branches, growing up in a form like ‘the outline of long-stemmed 
flowers in a tall vase. The handsomest American tree for lawns, 
avenues and parks. 

MERICAN PLANE (Platanus occidentalis). A very rapid 
“d : growing tree for yard and street 
« Planting. The bark is grayish green and peels off during the winter. 

Not as desirable as the Oriental 
Plane, but is a much: more rapid 
grower. 

CATALPA SPECIOSA 
Rapid grower. Large heart shaped 
leaves and panicles of white flowers 
tinged with violet. 

1 

c 

THINK OF THE FUTURE — 
PLANT YOUR TREES NOW 

Popular Prices for 
Hi-Quality 

SHADE TREES 
Se ti - Each 2for 10for 

6 to 8 ft...$1.00 $1.80 $8.00 
8to 10 ft... 1.25 2.20 9.50 

10 to 12 ft... 1.75 3.20 14.50 
12 to 14 ft... 2.50 4.50 20.00 
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AMERICAN ELM 

Rapid Growing 
Vigorous 
Straight Trunks 
Shapely Tops 

ORIENTAL PLANE 

SHADE TREE 
Collection Offer 

No. 320 

2 Oriental Planes 

2 Silver Maples 

2 American Elms 

6 Big 6 to 8 ft. 
shade trees for 

$1480 
Shade trees cannot be shipped 

by Parcel Post. 



Friends of Mankind \\) 
SUPERIOR SHADE TREES 

oy, 

NORWAY MAPLE (2isyecionaase 
and bright green, fading to gold in the fall. Trunk andl 
branches are sturdy and strong, lending an effect of 
ruggedness. Growth is fast. Branches and foliage are 
thick and compact, and the head, which is round-— 
topped, begins to branch not far above the ground. | 
The tree is large—towering 50 feet high when fully 
grown. Splendid trees, most beautiful and desirable. | 
For lining the sides of lanes and roads, for a lawn, to” 
protect the house from sun and weather, for shade, 
for beauty and satisfaction, and for real peroneal 
worth in all landscape planting there are no other trees | 
in its class. Norway Maples are at home in the moun- | 
tains, but will thrive at any elevation, and in nearly any 
soil to be found in this country. 

P| N OAK (Quercus palustris). The daintiestl 
and most graceful of the oaks, with! 

deeply cut, bright, fresh green foliage; beautiful 
autumn effect. A very graceful tree for the lawn and 
fine for streets or roadsides. 

4 

SWEET GUM (Liquidambar = styraciflua). A 
shapely tree with slender, corky- 

ridged branches. Leaves are bright green and lustrous; | 
Sane ATEN they change to a pleasing tone of crimson 
color. | 

MOLINE EL Giewee Tse a dense conical 

EUROPEAN LINDEN STs pletyphyiios) 
its abundant foliage forms a dense shade, flowers | 

NORWAY MAPLE fragrant. : 

RED or SCARLET MAPLE (S22,c180tmicip" ons io ig 
tree size. Do not confuse with 5 
Japanese Blood Leaf Maple. 

SYCAMORE MAPLE 
(Acer pseudoplatanus). Very simi- 
lar in growth to the Norway 
Maple, but is much faster grower. 

PRICES 
6 to 8 feet 

Each 2.3. Gey iO 
DfOn. oo he AIS ee eee 

VO: for? 3 a 00 
8 to 10 feet 

Each ° 320) irae ee 00 
ZF OF ee ee OHO 

TO! forgets ce OO 
10 to 12 feet 

Each tore fie ute Pea eo 
2 FOr oe a ee 

10: for: . 2 See Ee ZO08 
i2 to 14 feet 

Each so ee eee eo OO 
—— 2 for. se Se IG DO 

PIN OAK 10: for’. So2 bee 3000 EUROPEAN LINDEN 

— SAVE 5% BY SENDING REMITTANCE WITH ORDER — 
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i ALL BLOOD-RED 

Maples 
Riise te Cecaptionally 
Lou Prices 

JAPANESE BLOOD-LEAF MAPLE 
(Acer palmatum atropurpureum). A very pictur- 
esque Maple tor use in landscape schemes, as an 
individual specimen or to add color to your plant- 
ing. Very conspicuous, medium size bush with 
blood-red foliage. A wonderful addition to any 
lawn. Best color in sunny iocations. 

Each 2 for 
18 to 24 INCHES «Coe lecierstee te se eels pl DO $2.70 

PENOP SW FECT. 2). eisie elo aicceeuoce soevers a 2.25 4.0¢ 

CATALPA BUNGE! or Umbrella Tree. Umbrella- 
shaped heads without pruning. Hardy, have large, 
glossy green leaves; usually planted in pairs on 

_ oposite sides of an entrance or walk. 
Each 2 for 

3 year heads, 5 to 7 feet stem....$1.50 $2.70 

LOMBARDY POPLAR (Populus nigra italica). A 
tall, spire like tree used for screens and formal 
plantings. It is fast growing, distinctly ornamental 
and beautiful. 

oo rece Coan ee ae Loe eee 
. {a} Geb y ws DOs ‘ 7.00 $65.06 

JAPANESE BLOOD-LEAF MAPLE 8 to 10 feet...... 1.00 1.80 8.00 75.00 
10 to 12 feet...... 1.25 2.20 9.50 85.00 
12 to 14 feet...... 1.50 2.70 12.00 - 110.00 

BE Z GOLDEN BARK WEEPING WILLOW. Similar in habit and growth to the Babylon Weep- 
i i ing Willow, except the bark is of golden color, making a showy effect in the winter 

time. 

BABYLON WEEPING WILLOW (Salix babylonica). A rapid-growing, hardy tree, thriv- 
ing in any moist soil. The Willows are valuable and interesting subjects on account 
of their graceful aspect. 

PRICES OF ABOVE WILLOWS 

a | 

Each 2 for 10 for 
6 ton 1S HRS Eesti oe) tote, a cae ieee ale ak Osis earnlells ADIL $2.20 $9.50 
82 toe lO mfeoters sien alee eee ae ees Mn eee ee Meroe Ro) 0 2.70 12.00 

LOM to 2 sheets. sis oe eee He aaa Ac Eagan te Hereke dover 2eOO 3.70 17.00 

EUROPEAN MOUNTAIN ASH (Sorbus aucuparia). Valuable for a small lawn; orange- 
scarlet berries. 6 to 8 feet, $1.50 each; 2 for $2.70. 

CHINESE ELM (Ulmus pumila). This tree is of recent introduction in this country. 
It is a very rapid grower, typical Elm-like foliage, adaptable to most every kind of 
soil and condition. It develops into a splendid shade tree, its vigorous growth making 
it very desirable where quick shade is desired. Order early as our stock on this 
variety is somewhat limited. 
6 to 8 feet, $1.50 each; 2 for $2.70. 

Special Chinese Elm Offer No. 175 
i Chinese Elms 2 to 3 feet— $950 

Well rooted trees for 

CATALPA BUNGE! 
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% BetterC Roses for Smart Landscaping 3 . 
Grow them on arbors, trellises, fences “4 

or walls, porches or garages. These Harri- 

son hardy quick growing climbers are real 

jewels in the garden. ( 

ALL EXTRA STRONG PLANTS THAT 
WILL BLOOM FREELY THIS YEAR 

Prices: 40c each; 3 for $1.10; 6 for $2.00; 
12 for $3.60; 50 or more, 25c each. 

American Pillar. Large clusters of single 
rosy pink flowers, with yellow shadings. 

~ Rank climber. : 
Dorothy Perkins. Full, double, shell-pink 

flowers in large clusters. A very attrac- 
tive climber. 

Dr. W. Van Fleet. Light shell-pink to silver-flesh color blooms; 
double climber. 

Gardenia. Small yellow buds, opening to creamy white; very fra- 
grant climber. 

Harrisons’ Yellow. Bright golden yellow; very hardy. 
Primrose. A hardy, unfading primrose-yellow Climbing Rose, double 

flowers. Vigorous. 
Paul’s Scarlet Climber. Large intense scarlet-colored blooms; free- 

ly produced. It is strong and perfectly hardy. The most popular 
Climbing Rose. 

Scorcher. A new Rose from Australia with enormous ruffled blooms 
of vermilion-red. Very free bloomer. Grows rapidly to a height 
of ten feet or more. No other climber like it. 

Hybrid Perpetual Resets Extra Size 
Largest of all Roses—Very Hardy and Brilliant 

Prices: 45c each; 3 for $1.20; 6 for $2.20; 12 for $4.00; 
50 or more, 30c each. 

We recommend these Roses for extremely cold climates. They 
produce more blossoms at one time than any other type, and are 
the easiest to grow of the Rose family. 

Frau Karl Druschki. Enormous pure white. 
General Jacqueminot. Fragrant, perfectly formed blossoms of scarlet-crimson. 
Magna Charta. A rosy pink, full rounded, globular Rose of marked fragrance. 
Mrs. John Laing. Soft pink, beautifully formed large, double blossoms. 
Paul Neyron. The well known H. P. Immense pink flowers. 
Ulrich Brunner. Brilliant scarlet-crimson. DR. W. VAN FLEET 

DOROTHY PERKINS A Typical Climber 

PAUL'S ae AMERICAN PILLAR ‘PRIMROSE 
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BUFF-VERMILLION 
PINK and FLAME 

verblooming Hybrid lea vat 
| q 3 PRICES Of all varieties, nursery grown, 2-year budded Hi-Quality Hybrid Tea Roses, 
ae 50c each; 3 for $1.35; 6 for $2.40; 12 for $4.44; 50 or more, 35c each. 

BETTY UPRICHARD. Salmon-pink inside, carmine- FRANCIS SCOTT KEY. Large, double, perfectly 
- red outside. Very beautiful. | formed flowers of crimson-red. 

_ BRIARCLIFF. Flowers silvery pink. Very fragrant. GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. Medium deep maroon, blooms 
_ COLUMBIA. Upstanding garden Rose. Bright pink in clusters—very fragrant. 

| flowers, stiff petals. INDEPENDENCE DAY. A brill = ae : ; 5 rilliant orange-copper 
_ CALEDONIA. Opens ivory, changing to pure white. Rose that is always in bloom. Admired ell ie 
Exquisite long buds on great stems, opening to a : 
large fully double Rose of great beauty, soft velvety JOANNA HILL. A fine yellow rose; fragrant. 

texture. KAISERIN AUGUSTE VICTORIA. Creamy buds 
_ CRUSADER. Rich velvety crimson of bright hue and whicn develop into absolutely perfect blooms of 
____ massive form, extremely double. dazzling snow-white, tinted slightly with lemon- 

DUCHESS OF WELLINGTON. An old standby with ex- yellow at center. __ quisitely beautiful buds of rich saffron-yellow, deep LOS ANGELES. Very popular brilliant salmon-pink. 
_— tinged with orange. LUXEMBOURG. One of the South’s favorite yellow 

_ ETOILE DE FRANCE. An old favorite, sparkling red. roses. Becoming more popular in the North every 
Very desirable. year. 

_ ETOILE DE HOLLANDE. Bright red; fragrant. MME. BUTTERFLY. Light pink, faintly tinted with 
ace, G. HILL. [t constantly produces beautiful buds on gold near base of petals. Richly perfumed. 

long stems, opening into large, double, fragrant MRS. CHAS. BELL. Shell-pink; free bloomer; very 
flowers of shining red. Belongs in every garden. fragrant. Should be in every garden. 

_ EDITOR McFARLAND. A very fine brilliant pink MRS, PIERRE S. DU PONT. It’s a glorious sight from 
Bs - Rose, destined to great popularity. early summer until freezing weather, always a mass 

 EDITH NELLIE PERKINS. ExquiSite two-toned pink. of bloom, a rich golden yellow. We consider it the Always in bloom. - best yellow Rose. 

i — SEE BACK COVER PAGE FOR PICTURE OF ROSES IN COLORS — 

ROSE GROUP Real Roses 
No. 650 They Will Bloom 

This Year Until 
Frost 

ERS 
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We offer you Harrisons’ 
own grown everblooming Roses. 
Wonderful in color and fra- 
grance, this collection No. 650 
costs you only $4.44 for 12 
different varieties. 

1—McGredy’s Scarlet. Vivid 
rose. 

2—Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. 
Golden yellow. 

3—Briarcliff. Silvery pink. 
4—Edith Nellie Perkins. Two 

toned pink. 

5 Talisman. Multiple red, 
gold and orange. 

6—Vaterland. Deep red. 
7—Caledonia. Welvety white. 
8—Mme. Butterfly. Delicate 

shell-pink. 
9—Mme. Edouard Herriot. 

Every one Orange-red and salmon. 
e 10—Souy. de Claudius Pernet. 

6 | different for Dandelion-yellow. 
11—E. G. Hill. Red, fragrant. 

color $y an 12—Pres. Herbert Hoover. Ce- 
ea) rise-red, toned orange. 



These Roses have loomed in the Nursery 
THEY ARE READY TO BLOOM IN YOUR GARDEN THIS YEAR 

MME. EDOUARD HERRIOT. Brilliant 
orange-red and salmon-flame; always in 
bloom. 

MARGARET McGREDY. The most popular 
red Rose. Always in bloom; a thrifty, 
healthy, vigorous grower. One of the 
finest of all Roses. 

MEV. G. A. VAN ROSSEM. An exceedingly 
fragrant Rose of crange and bronze, 
beautifully veined. Fine for cutting. 

McGREDY’S SCARLET. Free bloomer, 
beautiful flowers of deep vivid rose-red. 

MRS. LOVELL SWISHER. Freely produces* 
immense flowers of light salmon-pink on 
long stems. 

PINK RADIANCE. Succeeds everywhere 
and all summer produces lovely pink, 
fragrant blooms. Most popular pink 
Rose and should be planted everywhere. 

PRES. HERBERT HOOVER. One of the out- 
standing Roses. A glorious new Rose of 
vivid cerise-red toned with yellow, orange 
and scarlet, richly perfumed and free 
flowering. 

RAPTURE. Glowing pink, fine for cutting. 

RED RADIANCE. America’s favorite red Rose; hardy, 
healthy, free blooming. 

ROSELANDIA. It’s a golden rose, freely producing 
flowers of fine fragrance. A garden dependability. 

PLANTING AND CULTURE OF ROSES 
All Roses except climbers and Persian Yellow should be pruned severely in the 

spring. They bloom on the new season’s wood, so old wood should be cut back 
one-half or more and all weak shoots cut out. Be sure to plant with union of {| 
root and stock at least three inches below the surface of the ground. Roses 
like clay or a medium heavy soil. 

SELECT AND PREPARE ROSE BEDS WITH CARE 
The Rose bed should be placed where it will have plenty of sunshine. See 

that it is in a well drained position. Prepare the bed by deep spading. Three 
feet is not too deep. This will allow for a layer of stones to help drainage if 
needed. Fill the bed with alternate layers of dirt and well-rotted manure, which 
should be thoroughly mixed and allowed to settle. 

ROSLYN. 

brick-red. 

<<« The black lines indicate 
the proper way to prune. 

Not deep enough Too deep Just right 

TERMS: F.0.B. BERLIN, WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND 
| 

We allow 5 per cent discount for cash with order or prior to date of shipment (except strawberry plants). | 
If smali shipment is desired by parcel post, add 10 per cent to your remittance. | 

EACH SHIPMENT IS ACCOMPANIED BY AN INSPECTION CERTIFICATE. 

Otherwise Terms Net. 
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A TYPICAL HYBRID EVERBLOOMING ROSE 

A new Rose; deep yellow shaded orange. 

SOUV. DE GEORGES PERNET. Magnificent blooms; 

SOUV. DE CLAUDIUS PERNET. A real yellow. 

% 
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SUNBURST. Yellow shaded orange. © 
Handsome. | 

SENSATION. Dark velvety scarlet- 
crimson. 

TALISMAN. Flowers of brilliant 
red, gold and orange are freely 
produced all season. 

VATERLAND. Dark red Rose and 
very double; strong grower. 

VILLE DE PARIS. A fine yellow 
Rose. 

For prices, see page 65. 

MONEY BACK }3,'"2 vert that any 
nursery stock sold by us should prove 
untrue to name under which it is) 
sold, we hereby agree, on proper proof | 
of such untrueness to name to replace | 
the original order or to refund the 
purchase price. Except for such li- } 
ability, and in respect to all nursery 
stock sold by us, we give no warranty, 
expressed or implied, as to descrip-~ 
tion, quality, productiveness or any 
other matter. 

—HARRISONS’ NURSERIES, Inc. 

Nofe.—Any money overpaid by custom-= 
ers will be promptly refunded. 

Ke 



SEE OTHER SIDE FOR FREE OFFER PLEASE WRITE PLAINLY 

HARRISONS’ NURSERIES, Inc. 
BERLIN, MARYLAND 

On or about SENG MIBEMIY. Ci. 8. tare abe ie ute 
(Date of Shipment) Write here ‘‘Freight,’’ ‘‘Express,’’ or Use your discretion.”’ 

NOTE—SEE OTHER SIDE FOR SHIPPING INFORMATION 

This space for full shipping directions, without re- This space for name and postoffice address of pur- 
ference to postoffice address of purchaser. chaser without reference to destination of shipment. If 

Mrs., kindly use husband’s initials or given name, as 
Mrs. John Smith. 

DAMCSR PEE LL IME MDa OUT aS cP a 

Nicer ii Be aia nD NUR URAL AN at AES Re ne 

WAGE 1 INDI NAD RG) a SS AO ae a a Street and No. 

Express or Freight Station) BoeOs BOX, Orewa ry. lis hapa a a ohne Re ete eee ekora 
Rural Route No. | 

MULTE erga tlio uae gb oH Cag CYNMG nua NI At anne a Re 
POSt: / OHI Cee is is eee eo MIe Bee he oles VORTALETE ones S| enc teatro vette arene 

NVDCHMR eM HONOL EXD GOs en i ee County cetera lean ie enna State oso 87 see hile, arenes ania 

Money back in the eveni that any nursery stock sold by us should prove unirue to name under which it is 
sold, we hereby agree on proper proof of such untrueness to name, to replace the original order or to refund the 
purchase price. Except for such liability, and in respect to all nursery stock sold by us, we give no warranty, 
expressed or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other matter.—-Harrisons’ Nurseries, Inc. 

Quantity Kind and Variety Wanted Size Price Total 

5% discount for cash with order, otherwise terms net. 
(Except Strawberry Plants) | 

| 
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FREE OFFER—SEE OTHER SIDE OVER 



/ Quantity Kind and Variety Wanted Size 

—4 fs —- 

or TID NY OD 

5% discount for cash with order, otherwise terms net. 
(Except Strawberry Plants) 

FREE OFFER—WORTH 25 CENTS 
Send us five names of fruit growers, home owners or others who are interested in fruit or ornamentals and 

we will allow you 25 cenis as a pori payment on any order for $1.00 or more. 

Full Name R.F.D. or Street No. City or Town State 

ABOUT SHIPPING—PLEASE READ 
HOW WE SHIP—Alil stock is priced f. o. b. Berlin, Maryland. The method by which shipment can be made de- 
pends entirely on the type of stock and quantity ordered. Small size fruit trees, strawberry plants, small fruits, 
roses, small shrubs, vines and peonies can be shipped by parcel posit when ordered in small quantities. We 
estimate the postage on these items to about 10% of the purchase price of the plants. If sufficient postage is 
not remitted with order we reserve the right to change the method of shipment, or we will ship by parcel post 
and customer can then pay the additional postage; any excess postage charges which are sent to us will be 
refunded. Large size fruit trees, shade trees, evergreens, etc., also large quantities of small size fruit trees, 
small fruits, roses, shrubs, vines, peonies, etc. cannot be shipped by parcel post due to size, length and weight 
and they must be shipped by express or freight with the customer paying the transportation charges whem 
they are delivered. Freight is the cheapest and most satisfactory way of shipping balled and burlapped. 
plants such as evergreens, Boxwood, Azaleas, etc., also shade trees, shrubs and small fruits when ordered im 
medium and large quantities. 500 or more strawberry plants should go forward by express. When sending: 
in your order, be sure io give us the name of the nearest express or freight station. If you will leave they — 
matter to us we will ship your order by the most economical way. Safe arrival guaranteed. es 
WHEN WE SHIP—Our fall shipping season commences about October 15th and continues through the winter — 
and in the spring until May 15th. Order early and we will make the shipment any time that you might carey 
If no specified date is requested we will ship the stock at proper planting time for your section, | 
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\ BETTER FRUITS 
\ Bud-Selected Strains 
, Productive - Dependable 

i 

P Rio Oso 
Gem Peach oar 

World’s Largest Peach. U. S. Patent No. 84. See page 30. 
Preteens aera 

Red Yorking Apple. U.S. Patent No. 125 
Don't delay planting this new variety. See page 17. 

True-to-Name Fruit Trees 
Napoleon 
(Royal Ann) 

Cherry 
‘A choice light 
|colored Sweet 
Cherry variety. 
The pick of the 
"Sweets. 

' See page 
a 33. a 

in Mary 
9 Washington j es aaa 

1 Asparagus ia: a 
100 2-year Red Rome Beauty Apple 

. roots for $1.50 It’s a red fellow. Picked September 22, 1937, in our 

: See page 35 own orchard. We sell them by the carload See page 16. 

A. B. MORSE COMPANY, HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS, ST. JOSEPH, MICH. 



BERLIN, MARYLAND 

Growers of Hi-Quality Fruit and 

Ornamental Nursery Stock Since 1884 

if 

Mev. G. A. Van Rossem | 

rr im 

Everbloomine Outdéor Grows Rose: 

Dominating varieties, with striking color harmonies. 
These lovely roses are always a sensation wherever grown, 
outstanding as prize winners at all the shows. 

Every bush is a hardy two-year nursery grown plant 
and has already bloomed in the nursery. Every Harrison 
Rose bush is ready to bloom in your garden from June 
until winter. 

PRICES OF ALL ROSES ON THIS PAGE 

50c each; 3 for $1.35; 6 for $2.40; 12 for $4.44; 
50 or more, 35c each 

For complete description, see pages 64-66 

Columbia — a ) fai Etoile de Holiande Mrs. Charles Bell 
r Edith Nellie Perkins <a 

oo | oe oe 

Betty Uprichard Caledonia ; Editor McFarland “3 Etoile de France 

President Herbert Hoover — ; “Roslyn ii K.A. Victoria Talisman 


